
FLOITIL

:commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vicc-IVI E, ABELSBE,IGLP
;Commander. Harvey G. Winter ; Chaplain. Jos Dee. 1-I- 1889.:IV. Davidson : Quartermaster Oen. lelwicks : _ .
•Officer of the 'Day, Win. A. Fraley; Oillieer of the .
4;nard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank :
-Council Administration, Saniuel Gam 7
Frame and John A. Buker; Delogate to State . t!tie•
Encampment, Win, A. Fraley; Alternate. Ilitr- ',it-. :Pi•,vey G. Winter.

TOYS, Etc. intY for the County does not interfme If yonr list of Errors dark and longwith my attemling to civil practice.
Have the largest and most complete dee lt-tf. appears,

Let this new-born :Monarch melt them114

Of 0111( et1011(11

every shown in Emmitslturg and ant
pi epared to fm

Schools, PErties, Private families
elle., at shortest not hp. Have also a

large stock of

CANNED GOODS
and sell

WM. H. WtiS MIO'S CELE-

:from Baltimore. 7:05, p. m., Hagerstown, 7:05, ' hilitiS of FREDEllick Y, , D. Into boundless- Pity for all hearts that approach ; Drahomira would never He rushed out, but the night wasqr. in., Fre leriek, 11:10, a. in., and '7:02, p.
y. in., Rocky Ridge, 705, p. in., Mott tTr's, 11:10, 

OFFICI::-West Church Street, opposit stray. her subsequent cowiaet appear all
dark and his footsteps upon a

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS, Court llouse.-Being the State's Attor- foraive him if he played the spy.;Gettysburg, p. 
- the more inc, prehensible. The

She broke away from her coin- crackling branch warned those
Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. rn. Meelianiestown
,a rid Ila.herstown.5:-10 p. Ha cover. Lancas.
'Lir 11,14 8:1o, a. in.. Rocky Ridge.

Baltimore, Way, 212. p. , Freiter-
tn., atotter's, tied Mt. St. Mary's,

9:12, al., Gettysburg. 5:00, a Ii.
office hours tr.nn 7:13, a. In., to 5:00, p.

cooltst co.s.
'Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. 11.

Kindles her Couneil Fire every Sal tin lay even-
ting, 8th Run, Officers-Prophet, M: F. Shall.:
Sachem, W in. . lot ilson , en. amt. K.
Sliver: Jun. sag., J. II. T. Webb : C. of It., .
:George L. ; K. of W., Dr..). W. Riegle.

Emerald M•nefici al Association. ..
President, Peter Burket ; Vice-President.

E.canuel Noel ; Secretor.' George se-ill:
tistant Secretary, F. A. Atielslierger : Treasurer,
Attila M. Stouter. Meets the fourth stoelav 01
ittitei, month in F. A. Adelsberzer's
'West ntain .street.

-Arthur No. 41, (1, A.11.
tiommaniler. Maj. 0. A. Horner: Viee-

A's gi'atit. Hose Company.
Meets lat and awl Friday evenings of mod:

-mouth at .F.remen's Ball. President. V. E. •
Rowe; Vice-President, 'termini' Donoghue ;
Secretary, Wm. 11. 'rroxell; Treasurer, it. ,
Stokes ; Capt., Geo. T. Evster ; 1st Lieut. it. T.

e.4.5e1 wicks; 2nd Lieut., D. C. Donoghue. •
Ean mitsburg Choral Union.

PublicMeets at  .h I 11 2 1 • I In
'Tnesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Olieers-presi lent, Rev. W. Shnonton, 1). D.;
'Vice-President, Maj. 0, A. Horner ; Seeretary.
\V. II. Troxell Treagurer, Paiii Molter; Con-
Auctor, Dr. J. hay Wrigley; Assistant-C undue-
dor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Eitimitsburg Water Company.
President, S. Annan ; Vice-President, M.

2ilottor; Secretary. E. It. Zimmerman; Treasarer,
:O. A. Horner. Directors. L. kl. Mutter, O. A. ,
Ittallee, J. Thos. Gelwicks. E. It, Zimmerman, I

Annan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker. •
•Xlie Mt. St. Mary's Catholic fit!tit. volent

At,sociation.
Boari of Direetors-Vineent Sebold, Chairuian '

and Attorney ; Alexitis V. Keepers, John H.
Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-
rode. ltev. Edw. I'. Allen. D. D., Chaplain :
Alexius V. Keepers, President; Wm. H. DorseY,
Vice-Presiaent ; John 11. Rosensteel, Treasnrer
,i4epeire Sebald, Seeretarv ; Albers J. \Vatter.
Assistant Secretary; Jordan, Sergeant-
ni-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-George Sey-
:bold, Chairman; Samuel Rosensteel. George
.althoff Augustus Kreitz and John J. Topper.

V. 11101:s, JAS. Ilna;s.

1 1 Tfl

jA1N11.1
Wm. H. Big ;s & Bro.

-Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

AI iiicrEreJ to be tStipeiiot
Arrcles. As f: fir Prices.

iF01,1 SA.T.E: 11Y

H. Welty, Hampton Vailey.
no better soothing syrup made-many $5 00 Men utile Hand-sewed, the finest calfAV. C. Rodgers, Fairfield. a shoo ever offered for $3.00; ermals French

rebellion and of his treae ieious
murder. The Terland is now a
wide stretch of fertile plain, encir-
cled oy a line of blue mountains, a
little retired world, where even to
this day Lie ellStO .18 !;; ; ncestors
elating far buck into history con-
tinue to regulate the lives of the
Si mple in The houses of
the peasant e.rmei.i built on
one immemo=i patt. ma • their in-
mates wear the same style of gar-

had, oo req eve of her wed--
the man's influence as if in terror. lonely spot and he was standing be-disoppeared from her home,
She tried several times to escape, fore her holding, her hand and look--
but he thrice succeeded in recalling ing fixedly into he eyes. Her gaze
her ! He appeared to have extract- was straight and fascinated.
ed sonic promise and alien she left "I have won your love, Draho-
him at a run. Vladislay intercept- mira," he said, not as a question,
ed her as she fled "back towards the but as an assertion. She bowed
castle.

"Have you been keeping tryst "And you will be my bride."

her head.

with the devil, fair lady?" Again the head was bowed. An

Drabomira gave a scream and expression, like that of some will
sank back against a tree. "I think beast, came into the man's face-
I have 1" she answered wildly. "Our weddinv must be soon !" he
"What do you mean ?. Who is said, "and secret. On this day a

this fellow ?" Vladislav demanded week hence, beloved, you will deck
in great excitement.. yourself in your brightest and love-
"Don't ask Inc ; I dare not tell host array, as beseems a bride of so

tind fearless, w.t.s %,hiL to the lips, you-I must obey hirn-Vladislav, great a !Muse, and a maid of such
and she starte..1 if any o,le spoke save me !" Before the astonished surpassing fairriess___!,
suddenly to her. lover could reply the girl had fled "Oh ! why did I listen to you.? "
"Beloved anti gracious lady," past him, and he saw her no more the girl moaned.

said Vladislav; "fear nothing. No that night. Her words thrilled The man gave a grin. "My
evil shall befall you while _ am by him with hope and fear. , beautiful one cannot evade the fond
your side. Had I hot the right to On the following day the castle toils of love. On this day, a week
be always your protector what un- was set in a ferment by the news hence, • at an hour after sundown4
speakable joy would be mine." At that another great heiress had dis- she will come to her adorer, who
these words, to everybody's disnmy, appe;ired from her home. The will await her at the church of the
Drahomira swooned-. eve»t filled everyone, from the baron holy Saint Sebastian, and there the

to the stoble boy, with the utmost good priest will call the blessing ofWhen at last she opened her
ments, unvarying even to .a button; eyer, she turned instinctively to- . c"6"nution• God upon our union."
they sleep in gaily-painted four- wards the great window, „ look Drahomira avoided all attempts Drahomira made the sign of the
post bedsteads, carefu.o. tined of terror came i nto them which on the part of her lover to speak to cross and the Pole shrank back with

her about the incident of the pre- an evil frown. As on the previous
round, and quaff %-at potations of startled everyone. She had seeii

vious night ; she appeared to have occasion, she left hurl in great
beer out of big tin or earthenware for less than a second the face of a
flagons.- The EArlandera stand man with dark hair and eyes staring entirely forgotten it and her wild haste. It was io vain that Vladis-
apart fro a their neighbors as ab- straight into the room. The next appeal for help. lay tried to pierce the mystery.
solutely as if miles of sea ,girded instant nk face had gone and only Vladislav determined to watch Her lips were resolutely sealed. Ott

her closely and interfere boldly the following morning Count Kasi-
should any more interviews take mir departed and Vladislav breath-
place in the forest. But he watched ed again. But Drahomira's mood.
Ill vain ; a week passed without did not change
anything remarkable- happening,.
The advent of a young horseman, ill.
the son of a Polish noble, and his The week hurried past and the
immediate a.dtats.sion to the castle day arrived which tile unknown

as a guest had in it nothing note- bridegroom had appointed for tne
worthy, for it was the custom for wedding. Drahomira began to at-
travelers to receive hospitality from tire herself in her richest robes,
the great houses as lacy passed
through this wild and in

ed c untry.THE BEST SHOE IN THE maw FoR THE MONEY? strange Byzantine-loctliing cupola of Vladislav's secret joy the knigiit .a seamless shoe, with netacIrs or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best tine calf, stylish. zinc or copper painted red, can be had already druid: deep of the wine 1)rahomira had often been calledand easy, and &cause tre vatke more shoes .3! this

Dr. J. IL Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, 1'. 0.
.1. C. Moseusteci, Alotterhi Statism).
Samuel J. alaxell, Maucell's Mill.

_

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CoND"CTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

C..M.  ..AIOTTE(R, Editor &, Tnblither.

VOL. XIII.

Established by SAMUEL MOTTER in 1879.
•

9
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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
(Mier .Judge--Hon. James Me-Sherry.
Associate Judges-lion. John T. vilnAni at,/

3101I. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
•Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges -Renard Collitlower, John R. Mill..

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.
County Commissioners-William N. Gaither.

Melville Cromwell, Franklin O. House, James 11.
Delanter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-William 11. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor-
School Commtssioncrs--Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man I.. Routzahn, David 1). Thomas, E. R. Zim-
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.
:Cut tu alai) 0114 111t4trlett.

',Notary Public-Paul Metter.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, James

Khouff, James F. Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, H. E. Mann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-O. A. Horner, S. N. McNair.

John W. Beigle.
Town Officers.

Bargess-William G.
Commissioners-Oscar 1). Fraley, James 0

Hoppe, J. Thos. Gelwicks, A. M. Patterson.
James A. Elder, Samuel R. Grinder.
c.instable-H E. Hann.
il'ux-cel lector-John F. Hopp.

S. u
Es-. Lutheran Church.

Pastor -Rev. . Services
s•verv Sumlay morning and evening at 10 uleloek
a. in. and 7:30 o'elcack p. in. Wednesday even
Mg lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
It o'clock a. al.
Reformed:Church ,of the Incarnation. :
Pastor-Rev. C. H. Heilman. Services every

solidity morning at Mrs0 o'clock and every other
isanday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Wethiesday
•cyCliilLT lecture- At 7 o'clock. Sunday ScInsil

•.at 11:30 o'clock a:`
•

•

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FO RTES..

rThese instruments have been be.ore
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENt'L

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE

NSl
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully ll'arranied,for 5.years.

SECOND HUD PIANOS.
A large stook at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising ;:ome of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celelwitted

SMITH AME:tICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIER I.EADINO MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

21 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
ly.

DR. FAHRNEY'S

TEETHING SYRUP
It is sale to gile to babies a few days
old, and its good effects in ordinary
doses, are seen in children five and six
years old.
There is nothing in the drug, market
that gives more universal satisfaction
than Teething S3,1mp. Thousands of
physicians are prescribing it daily. An
over dose Is not dangerous-it wed pro-411. F. Adelsherger & Son, Emffiltsburs.

I vent cholera infantum if used in time- 6(ns-cashees costi n (torn SUM $.,00,

test in) on i als give proof of these words- imported shoes which cost from &lotto sc2.00.
all dealers sell it. for 25 chi, sample $4 00 iland-Selved W'elt Shoe, fine calf,

a stylish, comfortable and durable. The bestbottle sent on receipt of 10 cents. shoo ever offered at this price ; same grade as cus-
tomanado shoes costing from Ste° to SEMI been tinted with the same paint month," Vladislav remained soberMade only by Das. I). FAIIRNEY SON, 83 50 Police tr;!wie; Farmers. Railroad Men
seamless, smooth inside heavy three soles, eaten.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton. D. 11. \kilning
vice at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:3J

Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer '
Meeting at '7 o'clock. Sabbath sellout at 8:•15 ,
,o'clock a. to.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. It. F. White. C. M. First Moss aiEly

"7 o'clock a. m., second Maas 10 o'cloi•k a.
Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday Seimel at 2
clock p. m.

ethodi- t Episcopal Chata.h.
l'astor-Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services every

.ot her Sunday afternoon,at 2:30 olclocic. Prayer ;
Meeting every other Sunday evening at '7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.

.4 lass meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

.3 o'clock.

III Se Ai

tal 1;1A

mutt
Arrive. lic patronage. -My stock is just fresh

Tbrattarlcfrom Baltimore, 11:10, a. 111., Way

-- a I "1-'•() "

CONFECTIONERY.

'IAN-ENG opened a Confectionery
Store in the room recently occu-

pied by Jos. K. hays, with an entirely

NEW STOUR of GOODS,

THE OLD YEAR'S BLESSING. robber chieftain, whose powerful serenades and drinking songs from be won under our very noses by a
By ADELAIDE A. enocTon. band was' at that time infesting the safe level of the floor. stranger !" said the rivals.

the district. Vladislav rejoiced to see several This fascinating person left 1114I am fading front you, but one deaweth
Drahomira, dark of hair and other knights depart - discomfited castle for a few days, on a 'visit tonear

Called the angel-guardian of the coining swift of foot,. with her brilliant that evening when the hours of rev- Eger. During his absence another
year. brown eyes and rich complexion, elry at length drew to an end, and of the mystarions elopements oe-

.

was one of the wealthiest heiressesmy gifts and graces coldly you forget,
Let the New Year's :1.ngel bless and in the kingdom, and her hand had

crown them yet.
•

For we work together ; he and -I are
one;

the few guests who lived near rode curred. The castle was in a panic.
away in companies large enough to "This is very strange !"

been eagerly sought by the sons of resist the bands of marauders that claimed the count on his return.
the neighboring noblk,s, not only haunted these outlying parts of the "In my country we would not suf-
for her beauty but for her riches. great Ilereynian forest. The rest fer our daughters to be carried off

Let him end and perfect all I leave un-.
done. 

Among these - aspirants was one who were sufficiently sober went off without bringing the offenders to
who had long loved her with faith- to their rooms in the castle. Vlad- a knowledge of our sword-edges.

I brought Good Desires, though as yet ful devotion, in spite of the cold
but seeds ; and scornful treatment which either

Let the New Year make them blossom

into Deeds.

. I brought Joy to brighten many happy

days ;

, Let the New Year's Angel turn it into

Praise.

• If I gave you Sickness, if I brought you

Ca,•e,

• Let him make one Patience and the

Other Prayer.

Where I brought you Sorrow, through

hi is care at length
It may rise triumphant into future

Strength.

If brought you Plenty, all wealth's

bounteous charms, -

Shall not the new Angel turn them into
o.ms?

I gave health and leisure, skill to dream
and plan ;•

!JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE, Let him make them nobler,-work for

TTORNEY- .'t A '," 
God and man.

- I MM ' SB-Il ', NI).
offic,,, with Jame, F. Ilk-hey, J. p , wc,,t If I broke your Idols, showed you they...

Main Street. adjoining the Reformed were dust, .
Church. Will attend prompiy to all busi- Let him n turn the Knowledge into hear-
tless entrusted to his care. kb ti-61-a 

enly Trust.

I respectfully solicit a share of the pub- Edward ,S, Lichelberger,
troth the factory and COIISIStB : - away

islav was too perturbed to sleep.
Ile sat looking out upon the moon-

We shall be hearing of the disap-

pearance of our fair hostess next !"
coquetry or aversion appeared to lit scene, thinking of Drahomira. Drahomira turned deathly white.
inspire in her. The only consola- What had caused her sudden ter- Large companies of armed men
Hon of the young Count Vladislav ror ? Would she ever return his now went forth daily from the cas-
was the fact that Dtahomira be- devotion ? tie in search of the unknown mita-
hayed to her othA. suitors in ex- Holy Virgin ! Had his thoughts inals. The Polish Count took the
actly the same wanner. he had fashioned a semblance of her out of lead, swearing that he would not
no wish to - leave the home where the mists and the dim moonlight ? rest until he had achieved sue'2ess.
she was idolized by her indulgent Lie saw her crossing the 'open space Old Baron Zwaptolik evidently
old father, Who since her mother's before the' castle, and with her a thought him a fine fellow. Dra-
death had lavished all his affections man in a dark cloak. Count -V lad- homira seemed to be in a sort of
upon their on y child. islav swore a great oath, and then stupor. Iler eyes followed every
"If I married it would be all he made off in pursuit. movement of the count, while Vol.

°Oar, for my lord anti a ll loss for He could see the two figures, idislav sought in vain to in her
though not their faces, as they • to trust him with her secret.me," she used to say -with her
stood together in the forest, but he Whenever he addressed, her thebrilliant -smile ; "I pray you, good
was careful to conceal himself that eyes of the watchful Pole wouldknight, pay your court to some un-
he might not give the man an op- fall upon her and she kscanie con-happy maiden, who, in bumming
portunity to escape. He must know fused and silent.your wife, may reach something
which of Drahomira's suitors had At the end of several days thebetter than her present state, since

she cannot achieve a worse !" been able to persuade her to this stranger, with profuse thanks for
breach of decorum. Could it be he his hospitable reception, announcedVladislav would watch the self-
of the red dortblet.? Mad with rage his intention to bring his visit to a
and jealousy Vladislav's feelings close. On the eve of his departure

willed lady moving among the

brilliant company, gracious and
were not soUlted when he saw the Vladislav, looking out of his win-smiling, yet ever ready to hold at a
man throw his art»s round the girl (low, once more saw to his horrordistance the most iersistent of as-
and break into a thousand protes- the figure of Drahotnira disappear-pirants.

This firmness of eharcter makes
tatioos. Yet Vladislav dared not jug into the shadows of the forest.

I AUL NIOTTER, into fears. •

VCT °TAT'S PUBLIC, 
Maw vol.1 ais Angel dearer thanEMMITSBURG, MD. • ,

tht
Respect fuliy fdrer•-i services to al I per- •

i

; So,I bless his Future, while he crownssons having besinte s attend to in his ,
• hue. Can 1:4' :MIMI at ad tma:s at the • 111 Y ai,t•
: (Mice.

DR. (.10. 13. ',Al I; _
.1)1•; i .ST,

305 /IADISCN BALTERRE. ,

and though ,search had been made

far and wide, no trace of her couldShrine of Drahornira, be found. The expefal:t bride-

A LEGE:Ci..c., OF -511.EMIA. groom had also -vanished. People

were talking about thus incident all

around, and their blood was chilled

• with a presage of coming evil.

11 V MON.\ CA :RD.

! Feem the Ph i %ph cldy s.

:My duties its Dental C, pent tor bring Ii
to St. Joseph's Academy, Entmitshurg, on
the second Tuesday, 11-1,Incsilay and
Thurt-day of each nand!). I would infm•in
the e that I will be pb,as,•t1 to sec any
ono illy seri' ici s al \I Sweeney s
on Alain Ht., near tile square, at that time.

OR.

In the Middle Ages Bohemia was
a wild land of mountains and for-
ests, where no one dared to venture
out of Ids house or beyond the walls
of his town without carrying arms.
In the heart of tins romantic coun-
try nestled the quiet old town ofHARTLEY'S 1?4,rer, the scene of Wallenstein's

I Ell 1:1)Y

A rci A

1_-)ISSIPATES
And drives away forever Offensive Breath,
Disagreeable I iischa nges from the It cod.

Hawking and 'Hasping the Throot quickly
relieved 1.y its use, and Throat Affections.

• Asthma. Mistruethms of the Nasal Possages,
Ceadoche and Pains in the Face anti Ears

permanetiliy and effectually cured. A cli cm-
liii is at once restored and

tore- diseases disposed of bv the use of a
single Lottle. Sold (Ibigal;ts in large

leickages. with glass syphon, ruid all necessary
instructions.

Price One Dollar Per Bottle,
CONSULT FRE 1

OH. HATLEY, num :iE, r{: .
- July :3-y

INIFY /3 THE,
--.12)Lje a which stands at the foot of a hill a jae.kanapes in a erimsou doublet,vv. L.

their lit-to territory instead of a the surging forest was to. be seen
circlet of hills. Once insi.le this from the deep-set windows.
line of enchantment the traveler
finds himself half constrained to Drahomira Was as Lull of life as
take life on rnedhoval terms, so usual during that evening. Iler
potent is the Old World atmosphere, gayety. would have seemed wild and

I so stran 11,2 e; arm ,,1" the quaint feverish to ally one who knew what
superstitions and childlike worship she had seen. Vladislav looked
of the people. gloomy. The Baron's daughter

In tins tte 1 by many avoided and he thought she
shrines, there is one in particular made herself needlessly floJecable to

$3 SHOE cEricettrieti crowned by a largo church, whose who followed her everywhere. ,To

If I !To:10a Ternitation, let Sin die

1

first hint of a change of demeanor
panion ; the lover became contrite, whom he sought to plunge out ofoccurred about the I i me of a very
kneeling at her feet. Then his sight. Among the shadows of thatstrange event w'lich created a stir
pleading was recommenced, under forest none witnessed the strangethroughout all Bohemia. One of
which Drabomira seemed to he giv- • scene that was taking place. Countthe dauoliters of a great seigneur
ingu!ay, though struggling against Kasimir had taken the girl to a

"A jealous and disappointed

suitor must have carried her off,"

said one.

''At Luemy of tl e bridegroom

has taken them both away, and is

keeping them rrisoners," another

suggested, and so on ran the sur-

mises. Drahomira, usually so bold

seen for miles across the plain. It that was provieled for all corners in
is presided over by a bright blue the great ball. While his rival was
virgin, whose cerulean eyes had thus putting "an. enemy into his

Acl linsTOW N , MD. a and LetterCarriers all wear them; nue calf, that stanied her robe, slightly di- and watchful. The tipsy lolight

STOP LOOK s2.5giancen If ; no better shoo ever offered at

twining diamonds in her hair and:
pearls round her slim throat. Ilex
gown, which her mother had worn
at her wedding, was embroidered
with gems and had formed part of
the lady's dower. Over this mag-

nificence Drahowira threw a large
cloak, and stealing down stairs, she
fled from her home, hurrying up
Ii the bare steep pathway toward

'the clitireh on the hill-to, . lie• 
price;  one trial will conviace those •

upon to welcome such transient
guests, but di'eadful was the look
de her face when her father pre-
sented to her the new comer.

Her eyes were full of terror as

holit itat almost (heti when sire ar-
I have lust received a large lot of 82....1.ingyt.r,..f.p, ridocki,,,...„ . sires . „, .\L \.R 1734MITS'BITRG, MD. PURE ALL RYE W I 1 ISKEYS for liar- have given tiv-lin ntrlalfvfil e 

t,tirrnaottiihoTrtigoalcli. no quaint thank offerings, from hav- round the waist- with it noisy litugh at her that night through the will- •'
rived and the bride could see by tintiii,,yeeln,olr)2'ssienNn.'esz.tysileg;pieyBeii r, '" pi( scot( loin illness or and r)roposed is le nonlight ramble dow! 

/-1

("10:1J1i through the W i 1

'141s InStitlitign is pleasantly situated vest tun] medical purposes, di4ilb• 1 1 ‘, Boycj, 62.G0 nad t.g1‘..715 school ElmeS RTE. iip-r 1,,,,•11 -, • , , .. , i f .. ' 
• - - in a healthy and picturesque part of the well-known Willit-on' 'Fou.st :&t(i'll,),;) no their TieritZr.L1
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Winnti t5butij
TITE CHILEAN' SITUATION. A THEATER 4=r:on. MARYLAND MATTERS.

VII People Crushed and Stamped to ANNAeome, .M(1., Dec. ;0.----Coyernor
Death in a Fire Panic, Jackson and family will arrive in An-

FRIDAY, JANUARY I, 18f172 kaleidoscopic and instantaneous in their LONDON. Dec. 28,-A frightful panic napolis Monthly next and remain until

nature, and go front one extreme to occurred Si.rturday night in the Royal theinaimurathm. Governor-elect Brown

another. None mild he more radically theater, at Gateshead, resulting in the is expected tan the' morning of. the in-

HAPPY NEW YEAR. different than this sentiment about loss of a number Of livee, Gateshead is auguration, Governor Jackson's fare-

state, war mid navy building yards from a city in Durham, and, as nearly the well message is in type, mid a proof has

What does this greeting mean ? It that of yesterday. Then was all bustle, whole population is engaged in mann- been sent to him at Salisbury.

and the feeling was decidedly pugnacious. factoring industries during the week,
passes glibly front mouth to mouth as

The departments now are comparatively the places of amusement are neually
every -New A'-ear draws upon the earth desernaleand look as though the possi- crowded on Saturday nights.
and no one stops to ask if the Old Year, hility of war is very remote. Around A boy who Was smoking accidentally

whose histoty is now finished, brought the navy department it is hinted that dropped a burning match on the people
the eartee of the sudden subsidence of below him. The match set fire to some

to any life the fulfilment el' all that is war talk was due to the fact that con- of the theatrical furniture, exactly
included in the friendly greeting which gress could not be depended on for sup- what is not yet known, but at any rate

we bear and repeat so thoughtlessly at plying the necessary funds to carry on the slight blaze conununicated to a par-

the clime of every weary year. a campaign against Chile. What an- Aition. A woman noticed the the and
thority there is for this statement.  was shrieked that the theater was burning.

As time Old yclir slowly moves to
not stated. It seemed to be in the air. At once the audience, which had been

its place in the ditn corridors of the but was more substantial than mere I all attention to the play. was aroused,

past, do we not feel as though. all the wind. and not comprehending the mulct den-

disasters and disappointments to which 
Sentiment in the state depattment gel'.made a sudden and simultaneous

credited the peaceful condition of things ruelino escape.
- The strong, hearty men from iron
works and mills showed no pity for the
weaker sex. If a WOlnan or child fell
beneath the strain, she or it. was at once
crushed under iron shod heels. Men
climbed on each other'; beads and sought

: to tread over the squirming mass of
launanity to safety. Women pleaded
for their little ones, holding them up
above their heads as far as arms cc 1d
reach, and the babes, with the breath
being squeezed out of them, were saved
Iii several instances by being grasped in
the strong hands of men able to hold
them with one arm above the crowd.
Down the main staircase- the multi-

tude struggled and panted. The janitor.
Foster, had rushed to open the door at
the foot of the stairs. The solid crowd
fell on him like an immense Krupp
hammer, crushing the life out of his
body, which was flattened to the door.
Down with him went the eight or tell at
the head of the mass, and they, too, had
the lives stamped out of them.

! Two men thinking they had no other
way of escape leaped from the windows
into the street, and were •severely in-
jured. Many slid down into the pit by

• the support cf the balcony.
! When the theater was finally emptied
, and the panic over, it was fouad that
ten were dead and that nicely others
had broken limbs, and were otherwise
seriously injured.
The fire itself, which had given occa-

sion to the hoYror, 1,19-1,i a sl'ght affair,

in the situation of the Chilean affair are_

we were subjected whilst travelling

with hitn towards eternity must drop

from our lives when his work is ended

and the last echo of his retreating foot-

eteps has been lost in the ringing shout

of welcome to his successor?

The "Glad New Year" comes to ev-

ery one of us, unclouded by sorrow and

unscathed by sin and we accept him

as a harbinger of better things for the

future, unmindful of the mystery in

which our lives are hid and of the

hopes and disappointments with which

the record of every year is filled.

We doubt, if any could be found, to

whom the .year just closing brought

what was looked and hoped for at the

beginning ; yet 1891 has been full to

overflowing with all the blessings which

peace, plenty and prosperity can bring.

Though blighted home:, and shattered

fortunes, though sickness, death and

erime throw their shadows over many

parts of its history, its brightness is

preeminent, and marks it, in our land

at least as one of unexampled prosperity.

May its successor bring health and

prosperity as well as strength to bear

our burdens bravely. May he have

more of good than evil to record of all

of us, as each day's history closes,

whilst we journey with himnowards the

setting sun, then will this, in reality,

be a happy New Year to all who greet t

its advent.

TuE Kittanning, Pa., Uai(ja Free Press

advocates the appointment of Joseph

Buffington, Esq., of that place to fill time

position made vacant by the resignation

of Judge Reed in the United States

Court in that district. The Free Press

says :
Among the applicants for the position

are ex-Judge Fetterman, of Allegheny ;
.John M. Greer, of Butler; W. D. Wal-
lace, of Lawrence, and Jos. Buffington,
of our own county.
So far in the contest it is generally con-

ceded that Ow able applicant from this
county has the lead in the race. Mr.
Buffington is recognized as one of the
most able jqrists in Pennsylvania and
ii is practice extends throughout nearly
every connty in the Western part of the

State. The !narked success which has
followed him in bringing to a successful
issue the greater part of the eases in-
trusted to his care has gained for him a
reputation that will live in the memory
of the people long after he has departed
from this life.
The appointment of Mr. Buffington

will meet with the general approval of
the people in this diatrict of the United
States Court and it is generally acknowl-
edged that he is the best suited man for
the position among all the applicants,
who hold him in the highest respect
mei esteem. If Mr. Buffington secures
the appoiatment, which is almost cer-
tain, he will prove an honor to his na-
tive county and we can all feet a just
pride in Isis appointment.

Mr. Buffington is well known here,

and his many friends in Emmitsburg

would be much pleased to hear of his

appointment to the responsible position

of a judgeship in the United States

'District Court. Mr. Buffington's wife is

a daughter of Rev. Dr. Simonton of

this place.
a

AN EX-CABINET OFFICIAL.

Sudden Death cf Grant's Postmaster
General at Elkton, Md.

Et.kaanii. 34:d., Dec. 24.-Hon. John A.
J. Creswell, postmastee general under
President Grant, and for years amomber
of congress, serving both as senator and
representative from Maryland, died
rather suddenly at his residence, one
mile from Elkton. yesterday. He had
been in failing health for several months.
but was able to be about a week ago:
Heart trouble is ascribed as the imme-
diate cause of his death, although he
had been suffering with pneumonia of
the right lung for several days. His wife
was at his bedside at the time of death's
visit, as well as Professor Osier, of John
Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, and Drs.
Charles M. Ellis and J. H. Jamar, the
attending physicians. 3Ir. Creswell was
in the 64th year of his age, having been
born at Peat Deposit Cecil county, Mary-
land, Nov. 18, 1828.

Other Notable Deaths.
Alfred Cellier, English compose:' of

comic opera, at London, aged 47.
Sir William Arthur White, British

minister to Turkey, in Berlin, aged 67.
John Loughlin, bishop of the Catholic

diocese of Long Island, at Brooklyn,
aged 74,

Captain John Wilkinson, the noted
Confederate blockade runner, at Annap-
olis, Md.. aged 67.
General W. Raymond Lee, of Boston,

aged 87. The general was a graduate of
'West Point, served in the Mexican war
and in the corps of engineers, U. S. A.

J. Lawrence Getz. city comptroller of
Reading, Pa., of the grip. Mr. Getz
served several terms in the state legisla-
ture and was a member of the Fortieth,
Forty-first and Forty-second con-
greases.
William M. Ireland, formerly deputy

postmaster at Philadelphia and chief
clerk in the third assistant postmaeter
general's office during General Grant's
italminietration, at Gaafield hospital,
Washington, of cancer, aged 58.

Tie :vat, of Ointments for Catarrh that
contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense
if sniell and completely derange the
thole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never Ise used eseent on pre-
seriptions from reputnble physicians.
as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good van can •possibly derive
from them. }I all's Catarrh Cu re. nann-
factured by F. 3. Choosy (it Co., Teledo,
O., contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, mid acts (timely ripen the
blood and miteons snrfeees of the sys-
tem. In buying Hail's Catarrh Cure he
Sere Yen get the genuine. rt 1 taken
internally, awl made in Toledo., Ohio,
by . J. Cheney & Co.
"-Sobi by Druggists, price 75c. per

WASIIINGT0N, Dec. 30.-The changes

to the influence of the English in
Chile. It is said that the Chilean au-
thorities would be told plainly that
England would not suffer them to
jeopardize the interests of its subjects in
Chile and the lately conquered territory
of Peru, as a conflict with the United
States certainly would do, and that
therefore an amicable understanding
must be reached with this government.
In this connection the visit of Sir Julian
Patincefote. the British minister, to Mr.
Blame, which immediately preceded the
lengthy ponference b
ry 

etween the secre-
ta and Minister Montt Monday, is re-
garded as sig,nfficant. The ' cabinet
meeting yesterday, at which all mem-
bers were present except Secretary El-
kins, was unusually large, and it is un-
derstoed that Chilean affairs formed the
principal topic of discussion. If any
change of policy or view occurred in the
light of the latest information from Val-
paraiso it has not transpired.
A prominent army officer who served

op the staff of one of the great geeeeals
In the rebellion, and has a personal
knowledge of South America. gained
from his travels and service on that con-
tinent, talks about the situation freely.
His opinions are deserving of conaddere-
tion on acconnt of his extended military
experience and his familiarity with the
eountry. "The only possible alterna-
tives in this matter are reparation from
Chile or war." he said. ''From what I
know of the peopIG I think it is out of the
question to expect an apology from them,
and they are just spoiling for a fight.
Of course the army would take a promi-
nent part in case of war. as it would ItO
doubt be thought advisable to have a
force for land operations.
"The only ports of Chile ere Valpa-

raiso and Iquique. Peru would be only
too glad of an opportunity to ally her-
self with any strong nation against
Chile, and her ports might be available
to us. Iquique itself was taken from
Peru by the Chileans, and she would be
eager to enter into a fight which would
give her e chance to regain her lost ter-
ritory. The talk about Chile being a
difficult country for military operations.
is a mistake. It does not compare a%eth
our western states in that respect. All
of the necessary supplies would be right
at hand. All we would have to do
would be to capture them. It would be
just like fighting the Mexicana, only
further away. As far as the personnel
of-the two forces is concerned, there
would be no comparison. Our ofliseers
are infinitely superior to the Chileans in
every requirement for modern warfare.

ng.Their traini is far ahead. The Chil-
eans might be good in a rough and tum-
ble fight, but for scientific operatie,ne
they would be nowhere."

Chile's President Installed.
SANTIAGO, Dec. 28.-The amneety bill

has been passed. Many Bah:lace:lists
have been sent aboard the gunboat
Magellanes, owing to the attempts of
adherents to create disorder. Sixty
thousana Chileans witnessed the pro-
claiming of Admiral Montt as president.
There were only 1,000 troops keep
order along the route of the procession,
a distance of half a mile. Admiral
Montt took the oath of office in the hall
of congress in the presence of a brilliant
gathering of officials. All foreign min-
isters were present except Minister
Egan, United States' repreeentative.
Thence the new president proceeded to
the cathedral, where he was received
by the archbishop and bishops, and the
"Te Damn" was sung. Salvoes of ar-
tillery greeted the various ceremonies.
Perfect order was maintained.

MISS SHISIRMAN WEDDED.

The Daaghter of Old Tecurrereh Be-
comes Mrs. Paul Thorridilt..e.

WAS;IINGTON, Dec. 30.-The marriage
of Mi-s Rachel Sherman, daue;liter of
the late General William T. Sherman,
to Mr. Paul Thorndike, of Beaton, took
place at noon today at the residence-of
Senator and Mrs. Sherman in this city.
Rev. Mr. T. E. Sherman, brother of the
bride, performed the ceremony. Mr. Al-
bert Thorndike, of Boston, cousin of the
groom, was the best man, and the ushers
were Hon. Alan Johnstone, of the Brit-
ish legation; Dr. Augustus Thorudike,
of Boston, cousin of the groom; Mr. J.
Thorndike. of Boston, brother of the
groom; Mr. P. T. Sherman, of New
'York, brother of the bride, and Mr.
Ward Thorn, of this city.

Little Elizabeth Thackara. the 9-year-
old niece of the bride-elect, preceded
her into the parlor where the ce,aemony
took place, carrying the bridal bouquet,
and Senator Sherman gave his niece's
hand in marriage.
A large number of guests, relatives

and friends of the contracting parties
were present from New York and
Boston, and the ceremony was witnessed
by the president and family, Vice Presi-
dent and 111rs. Morton, the cabinet. Gen-
eral Miles and many other distinguished
people.

Celebrating Gladstone's Birthday.
LONDON, Dec. 30.--The Right Hon.

William Ewart Gladstone was 81 years
old yesterday, he having been born in
Liverpool, Dec. 29, 1809. Mr. Gladstone
is at present at Biarritz, a French water-
ing place on the Bay of Biscay, and the
Gladstone residence at Hawarden, in
Wales, is deserted of all its occupants
save the household servants. The vil-
lage church bells, however, rang peal
after peal in honor of the event, and the
(lay was observed as far as possible in
the manner usual when the family is
present.

Foth Ilouses Adjourn).
WASilimiroN, Dec. 24.-Mr. Frye introduced

a bill to pro.ect seamen and several hills to
regulate changing of names of vessels, etc.: by
Mr. Sherman, to amend the Nicaragua ship
canal act; by Mr. Hansbrough, authorizing
the pesamaster,aacral to extend, when prac-
ticable. the free delivery system to rural and
farming communities. In the house tile
speaker announced his committee spoils:,
meats, and Mr. Meredith, Virginia's newly
elected congressman, apneared and took the
oath of office. Both houses adjoursel to
Jan. 5.

What Shall the Harvcst De ?

Why ! What ean it be, but suffering
and sorrow, disease and death, if you
neglect the symptoms of a disordered
liver ? Take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. It outsells all other
remedies. Sold under condition that
a must either benefit or cure the patient,
or the MOD ey paid for it will be prompt-
ly rot-timed n. It eres all disease as ris-
ing frm o deranged liver, or from impure
blowl as biliousness, "liver "complaint,
all skin and sealp diseases, salt rheum,
tetter, eerofulmis sorts and swellings,
fever-sores, hip-joint disease and kin-

bottle. died ailments.

A WEEK' DEWS CONDENSED
Thursday, Dec. 24.

Frank P. Slavin, the pugilist, issues a
challenge to fight any man in the world.

The tramp steamer Rossiend Castle, from
. Gibraltar, for Philadelphia, is reported
lost with her whole crew of twenty-six

; men, in a gale in the Bay of Biscay.
Friday, Dec. 25.

Traffic on all the railroads in the west is
seriously retarded by terrific snows. At

; Mason City, la., five inches of snow fell,
and at Portland, Ore., twelve inches. At
Forest River, N. D., the thermometer nig-

! isters ten better zero.
Secretary Blaine is alleged to have said

that he woald stecept a unanimous nom i-
• nation if the assembled Republicans at
; Minneapolis next June wish him to be
their standard bearer in the presidential
campaign of 1802, provided, however, his
bestith is as good then as it is now.

Saturdae, Dee. 23.
By a wreck on the New York Central at

Bestings, N. Y.. twelve people were killed
ag.i five seriously injured. The wreck was
caused by Bee criminal negieet I:rah:s-
wan Herrick, who has fled.
At Marquette, Mil., a collieion CC-

corral between two freight trains on the
Duluth, Small Shore and Atlantis:: railway.
Fireman Emil Van Oppen aud Brakman
John Harliseiser weee killed outright. awl
Eligineer John Reany died a lee.' houra
later of his injuries.
The vsildest, most weird seems conceiv-

able attended the burning of the Bastern
lifichigan insane asylum Poutia,., Five

forcibly driven from their cells ant wards
to save diem from the fire. While asylum
officials say that all of the inmates were
saved, other witnesses say idea several
woo.en periehed. ;

monday, Dep. 2.e4.
It is said that Hon. Robert T. Lincoln

will IC the next Republica.' 'cam:lid:Ire for
governor of Illinois.
A Chicago paper claims that the Sage

bomb-thrower was Rudolph Schnaubelt,
who threw the bomb at the Eat markes
Square uprising there.
Isaac Sawtelle, convicted of the usineler

of his brother Hiram, at Rochester, N. if.,
in February, 1890, who was stricken with
lepoplexy Thursday night, died in the
prison hospital, at Concord, N. II.. on Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Edward M. Field, wife of the issestne

New York stock broker, has bean aa-
pointed to take charge of his person aryl
estate. He is still in Ludlow street jail.
He refuses to eat, and there are grave fetus
that he will starve to death.
A crank named John J. Lingumn called

at the Vanderbilt mansion, New York,
and asked foe Cornelius Vanderbilt, say-
ing he wanted the millionaire's brains for
examination. He was arrested and held
for examivation as to his mental sound-
noes.
In Choctaw county, Alas, the citizees

surrounded Bob Silnis, the outlaw anti il-
licit whisky distiller. The surrendered, but
subsequently he anti two of his followers
were taken from the officers and lynched.
The next Meta John and Morely Sims,
Bob's brother and nephew, were captured
and lynched. Neil Sims, another brother,
has collected a party of forty Simites, and
swears vengeance.

Tuesday, Dee. 29.
By a railroad coliision near Glasgow

yesterday eight passeegers weee serieuely
injured.
N. Patenotre, the recently appointed

French miaister to the I:Tutted States to
succeed M. Roustan, has arrival in Wash-
ington.
Congressman Dalzell, of Pittebarg. sir;

he has assurances from all parts of the
state which makes him confident of suc-
ceeding Senator Quay.
At Gallipolis. 0., Harry Bayes fatally

stabbed John Eadds in a fight over a girl.
Bayes had his skull fractured with a ham-
mer. Both are in their teens.
Commander Boss-man McCalla, n-he was

sentenced to suspension for three years for
cruel treatment of sailors, has been re-
stored to duty by the president.
Prince Christian, of Schleswig-Holstein-

Sonderburg, son-in-law of Queeu Victoria,
has lost the sight of one eye by beieg acci-
dentally shot by the Duke of Conna•ught
while hunting.

Wednesday, Dee. 30.
Joe McAuliffe and Patsy Cardiff, heavy-

weighta, fought in San Francisco last
night. The former won in fifteen rounds.
Austin Gibbons defeated Andy Bosven

for the lightweight championship at New
Orleans last night. Forty-eight rounds
were fought.
The situation on the Mexican border is

alarming. Garza, the Mexicau ravolution-
fat, is adding to his followers, and bath the
governments of Mexico and the United
States are hurrying forward troops, the
former to capture the revolutionists, the
latteitto prevent an exodus to Texas.
In Feltres county, Tenn., Mary Beatty

made grave charges against her father and
went to live with distant relatives named
Harris. On coming to town to appear
against her father elle was met by her two
brothers, Marion and Dave Beatty, mid
Gwynn Boden. A quarrel ensued. Marion

• .
it 

hundred insane women therein had to be (ir four flays. There vate a compound N. V. Mr. It. expects to be
•teseed, imam ohe eek

BALTIMORE, Dec. 24.-The last boiler
was on Tues lay placed on board the
cruiser Montgomery at the Columbian
iron works, tints completing the nests of
both. With the Detroit both veseele
have their blowers, windlasses and con-
ning tower 'plates on board. The en-
gines are fast being assembled in the
shops. Lieutenant Frank F. Fletcher,
from the ordinance bureau, visited the
cruisers' in connection with their htflmi
mounts.
MAGNOLIA, Md., Dec. 29.--The - train

known its -No, 23" stinek a man at
Perrymans, eight miles from here, and
crushed and mashed his body into muti-
lated fragments. Portions of the body
were found along the track, and Ids scalp
and the overalls which he wore were
bronght as far as this statism. Au arm
and leg were found at Perrymans. It is
supposed the man was James Wilson, a
olackeinith Perrymans, and that he
had fallen asleep on the track.

BALTIMORE,- Dec. 29.- --Governor-elect
Frank Brown, when asked if :my king-
gestions had occurred to hint in (ammo-
(ion with the Maryland display at the
Chicago Fair, said: -I think the proper
model would be the state house at An-
napolis as it was originally in the days of
Washington, bril of course on a vent'
much saintlier scale. If erected it would
be simply the home of vieiting Mary-
landers, and the exhibitors weuld make
their display in the exhibition buildings
erected for that tyurpose."

ELKTON. 31d., Dec. 30.-The funeral of
Hen. J.-A. J. Creswell too"; place at I
o'clock Monday from his late reaidence,
one mile from Elkton. A great assem-
blage of the people of Cecil county
gathered to testify their respect for the
dead statesman, and many mune from
Washington. Baltimore and various
parts of Maryland. After the eonclosion
of the services at the house a long pro-
cession moved to the Presbyterian omit-
etary, at Elkton, whem the interment
was made.
BALTImonh, Dec. 80.-The groat inter-

state conking inaiu betweeu California
and Maryland, to be du tailed Jan. 7 for
$100 a battle and E41.000 (el the main,
attracting attention here. rile centra(O,-
ing parties, Arthur B. Suit, of Pt-nice
George county, and Anthony Green, of
Sacramento, Cal., have agreed that each
side is to show seveuteen (oche at
weights ranging from four pountle
ounces to six pounds; four (emcee Tile
final deposit of $1,000 a aisle is to le,
posted dam 4. Michael Carney in tram
big the Maryland fowle.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Dee. 80. - Captain
John Wilkinson, aged about ysors,
died at his home here yeaterday. lie
WaS a graduate of the naval atetil.er 7
here and eerved the Mexican war,

has reached hero teat the lealy af ii
man, evidently a umlitito.
naked and covered with woenda, was

• found floating in the Delawase and
Cheeapea-ke rated er the Delaware
city ternmiaus. The appearance of the
body gives riee to the halief Idiot teeei-
ble crime has; Leen committed. 'filo
Isody WaS very flinch decompseted and de
thought to hove Leini Lii ties wake. t Mee

fracture of the left leg Lein w the kw e,
two wounds under the right aria
one above the breast • hone. 'Fite In sei
was severed from list' !scaly. Au invese
ligation is being inasie by Cots now (1 lict
of Wilmington.
CENTREVILLE, Md., Dec. 31,- -The hellee

. of John D. Kirby, im well-known failaee
resident near Queenstown, in that
county, was virited eeveral timee by an
unknown negro. W hen asked the olx
ject of his viaits he worth] at no time

' give a satisfactory answer. At nil.]-
night a noise in the yaed ease:km:WI the
family, and Mr, Kirby went out to find
that the same desperado had returned.
He ordered him off the premievis, the
intruder refused to go and it conflict en-
sued - in which Mr. Kirby's; wire inal
daughter aided. Finally air. Kirby
seized a club and struck his aetnilant
several blows. His skull was free:tared
and death follow:al ainmst, iiistantly. A
jury of inquest was summoned, and a

• verdict was rendered of inetitiable hi

1 CUMBERLAND, Md., Dee. 29.-- William
' A. Dalbaugh. accompanied by two com
pardons, all in a drunken condition:en-
tered the bar room of the Tremont
house. in this city, and called for a
room. The propi.ifi.tor, Coll(la Wilson,
having gone to bed, they wore refused.
The men, it is charged, created a dis-
turbance. Mr. Wilson came down et air',
and attemrsted to eject them. Dnring
the fight Mr. Wileon received a stab in
hand which seveved the nsaie artery.
He is not expected to live. Dislbasigh,
who is charged with the stabbingems-
caped and jumped into the creek, in
which he remailed for ()ter an hoar
before he WaS captured. He was; taken -

: from the creek in an almost fr c; n con
" dition and placed in 1 he station hotise.
' He is in a very critical condition from
the effects of the freezing.
HAtiEnsTowee 111d., Dee. 30. --- The

itnestion of come kind of pavement
which shall be free front the mud and
dust of the rolled limeatone streets; when
there is heavy hauling is being eansid-
ered in Dageretown. the:elitist: Mayor
Halm wrote to one of t.he engineera
on the Baltimore mid Ohio road, :taking
about the pavemente made of vitt died
lsrick at Wheeling; W. Va. He received
the following reply. "We probahly have
as heavy a traffie," says the roily. no..-er
this pavement as their is at any issent
Baltimore. We aleo have a pase ;west
of the same character Di frOnt (Air
freight depot at Washingtors. where the
traffic is also very heavy. The latter
pavement was laid in 1881. Both of tiie
pavements were put down in the winter
iirne, and. notwithstunaing this fact,
they have giver) ram 110 trouble, and we
have found them to hP very aural:le nnd
tratisfactory in evtfry reapeet. The only
expense that we have Leen put
the pavement at Wine-ding is that we lied
the joints seraped and !stenos' Nil est

pitch, which repairs teed us ethont ten

eents per et plaza- yard."

Von Can Rely

Carry the news to Mary,
Anil, pray, be not too long,

For she is fast declining, "
And, surely,.'t would lie wrong-

not to tell her of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. We do want Mary to
know, in eome way or other, that this
world-famed remedy will. cure her be-
yond any doubt ! It's just the medicine
for young %to:1)11111100d, aud thousands
has it bridged over that perilous sea.
Ft-tout every State, from every city,

from nearly every neighborhood iii this
hrOad land, conies the grateful acknowl-
wit-en-lent of what it has done and is
doing foe Cur daughters. The only med-
icine for the distressing. and painful
rregnI a titles and w ea k nesses of woman,
sold with a positive guarantee to give
eatisfaction in every ease, or money re-
funded. In other words, sold on !

-
BLUE 10.136E SUMMIT ITEMS.

In the "Corseiee Answers To Questions
Of Correspoodents" column of the Bal-
timore American, in n newer to : "Com-
p] me the following quotation and also
give its author, The wide of the gods
grind slow, but grind, " This re-
ply is given : "George Herbert (1693-
16321 in his Jacula Pradentum, a collee-
Oen of proverbial and epigrammatic
saws, sass : 'God's mill grinds slow
but sure.' " it occurs to us that -the
following would be a mere direct an-
swer : The miginal Greek of Philos-
troths reads : ."The mills of time gods
grinil slow, but fine."
Several months ago when some inno-

cent residents of this community were
arraigned on foundationiess , charges
of which seems needless to add they
Were aequitted, the Chambersburg lie-
positary took oecaehal to indulge in some
queetienable invective respecting the
murals of this section, which it etyled
"The Dark Corner." On several occa-
sions since then the proceedings of the
Chambersburg Court have ex tlibited re-
volting incideets and cruises, which
tranepired under the very shadow of
the court house,' and alineet within
sight of her welsh:wed officials of the
law and guardians a tie: peace, which
for moral depravity isnot noxious reading
quite exceeoe everything ever conceived
in the nnbaltomesi mind of the reform
pretender of (Ids dietriet.
If the Reps:den-se desires to masquerade

in its mantle of perity and its meek of
prudery it shoWit use Its it-11141(1We W.11i
the collit to in the meeort to Star
Chamber procetidiege . when the clues-
visas is one involving the character of a
eitizeti of the quaint old borgh. The

, citizens of the -Dark Corner" issay pat
. theniselvee en the hack that their peece
and trainmility is distill-1,4...1 by oc-
casional b011ts wil 11 a Rocky MiAllitain
gram, hile the ktemito;',/ is in a position
to hide its blushing face behind stern

, and disreputable fact 4.
I The resideets of this com munity si n-

turely regret tile est:spy:seism of the
; :Was. I:cabs:so Daily 4azette, and the
trivnd though provokina cause of this
cahonity is or a as lire' to prompt us to
predict the early reenmption oh the
newsy little elseet. Happy thought !

coming out as a lieutenant. 1h; ring the ; hy (leas not editor Marlin in:iege the
ietellion espotweel this (anise of. the services of "The Live -Railroad 1Ian of
Conftidt racy. He Wa,,. prieoner at ilie lo ;oisis_4t 11:111 jim
the capture of Nets. thdeans, Vri'3 In -; hour of heed '? It tht- latter can at
ward exchanged, and later bee:tete a tvee 08 well iis bi e can I 1 ps for liceS,
enheeselnl Noel:ado runner. In I lain ne .1 6, ony.ei.s, a writ eh em  a, he ws MI I wake
had charge of mime blocidida runner Cha- a CUM j,06i tOr of N% OW an v editer might
meleon, vshich he took to lave:lead, ,)e
where elle NVaS seized after ills. 'vii * anti ' Aiislieon Clarke and Mr. J. A.
delivered to the 'United State.; goyeris- LI:trier of Baltimore, ss ho for Ilse paet
'tient. 111r. -Williniesni 11ii7 piehliehes1 fi t es. n (Ind 'wen tv yea rs have iniele
-The Nanaitive of a Illeekade 1.ctiodival visits to this locaiity, pail a
ELKTON, Md., Daa- eleasant call yeeterdayatt the Clermont.

Dr. Connelly, "the ever !loader and ,
weleonie eejourner lit the sion mit, iv LIS
also of the pat ty. Al preeeat the head-
quarters of these gmitleinen are at the
Mountain Holier, Blue Lidere Summit,
wIliell is "AlisS 31.E. Chap-
man.
The Ilea. Adam Reochleft the Cher-
' -

di

Tire quality of the celery raked by"
h\lr, \hominid, Gilbert is esst surpessed
lit, silty found in the Market's of the
large es tics. li at ever a 1. Gilbert does

. .

is done well and thoroughly ; it matters
net wht.11it-r lie la, eine:gest itt the gat- ;
den, at the cheeker-hoard, holding the ;

; ribbons of a t liorsalehbres1 trOtter, 88 a
'witness on the stand, or in tile position
of a riflemen, he is always neteter of the
sttti„ • . "V, I' 

i

Beatty straek his sister, and Edward Ears 
Ilapny and cor:':::It i3 a horle with ''The P.o.!

ea
ris, her escort, shot all three dead. 

sestcr ; a keep with the li:it of the r.:(;:-r ':: .

T13 Catalogues,write IzochesterLarnpCo.,NewYcee. :
inerderer ie at lare-e. I. .

Upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a pnsitive
remedy for every form of scrohda, ealt
rheum, bojis, pimples and all other dis-
eases (meted .lay impure blood. It
erailicetes every and fir the
same time tones and vitalizes the whole
system.

Constipntinn,and ell troubles with the
digestive organs awl the liver, are, cured
1:), 11 (3od's Pills. Unequalled as a dm-
tier pill.

live ! May ice he grinned the
pleasure ot Isis sec:stay.

. 1 ay o re on re
spent (.ihristinas with ielatives at the
Clermont. 11 se S. is a et:Ideate Of
Fraeltlin and Marehell colleae, and at

nt is a profeseer sett, of Ilegers-
tow n'a institutieres et' h•arning.

a ins,te* 1,1-110r.

Weak trong
The marked benefit whie.h people in run

dews cr weakened state of health desire
Ireiti Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
tile claim tnat ties medicine "makes the weak
strong." It dces nc.t act lik-o a stimulant,
Imparting fictitious strengthI rout which there
must fellow a reaction of greater weakness
than b2fore, but la tho most natural way
flood's sarsararilla overeorees that tireMeet-
inst., creates an al-petite, purla:s the blood,
and, in short, givcs great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.

Fagged Out
"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left me and I felt sick and mis-
creek) all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I toots one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
Is nothing like it." R. C. DEGOLE, Editor
Enterprise, Eel:ovine, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's

Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built n:o right up, and gave ins an excel-
lentappetite." ED. Jr.rsGINS, Mt. Savage, Md.
N. B. If you decide ta take Hood's Sane,

parilla do not be induceil to buy anything else
instead. Jurist upon having

oo#9"
...oarsapanlia

Sold by all drugg!5;ts. six for FS. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD A; CO.,Apoineearies,Lowoil,Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

satisfitetion or sti'd jusigin, nt amid for Of.
fieer's fees: "it-beg-Terms Cash.

01110 J. GAITER,
Dec. 18-4t. Late Sheriff.

Crown Stock Food vill pre-- N
and boots. New home-made work and eion eiven Ariel 1st, 180,
niensling of all kinds, done with wed- .10:SeEPII ClloNISE, Pres'aeot vent all the ills that chilly cows-

nesa and d isptdch, 1,v lime. .1. Ron'e vcs• mIt Frelcriek-Town eaiving-s Instnut,on. are iwir to.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
el ry repaired by Geo. T. Eyeter, who SOLID SILVER
warrants the Kline, lin(1 stlways on No farmer or dairyman can

,,,ham( a large eClot i I. 
Jewelry and Silverware. 

American Lever Watchesstel: a lvhus ,
feb Suf. 

afford to be without Crown

New Prices. I( -ffivci A Ts
Red Figures. LIMO UUfi

Why New Prices -9
Why Red Figures

The answer is, that we have
had the most successful coat season
ever experienced by us, and we
want to quit without any coats to
carry into next season. We have
gone over our stock and

TYVPD DritT IF FED INKA
EVERY COAT in the house, not
one escaped—over 800 garments--
some are down 1-2, others 3-4. We
dont expect to have any coats by
Jan. 1st, 1892,.

U El Al_ I ) 1-A7, 11 S49

A y SON
,GE,TrIlY-SBURG-, PA.

"See1no4 Is
And a good lanzi6

.. „., must be simple; when it is not simpte It is
nut good. Simple, IleautOrl, Goad—these

words mean much, but to see "'I he Rochester "
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal, 
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces onlv,eata..ana

it is absolutely safe and unbreakable. Like Aladdin's '

of old, it is indeed a. "wonderful lamp," for its mar-

velous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either. _

Look for thisstamp-THE ReenEsTrtt. If the lamp dealer has n't the gsnrOine
Rochester, and the style you want. seed to us fr our he'w illii,trated catalog,e,
and we will send you a lamp safely by e%--)res-your chow,: of over 2,000
varieties from the Largest Lamp Stare in the d'afr ht.

litOCHESTEM LAITIR? CO.: 92 Park Place, New York City.

5tft Itt 66
ii 
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PUBLIC SALE ITBLIO SALE.

VALTJA,BLE RFAL ESTATE

The undersigned will sell :it sit' e,
at the City Hotel, in Frederick City, 3L1.,

On kvotniatey, Pith, 1892,

at II. o'clock. A. M , all thet lerge an:I de-
affable farm, containing

9 Aer6S & 11 Pircirs of Lan(, -
more or lesa, situated on the road leading- 1
from Lev. htowu to Cm:gm:town, ti Fred-
crick county, ahout twit miies nor:hetet of
Lewistown and 3 miles nom Oetoct in Fur-
tree and adjoining the lands of Geo. W.
Miller, Win. W. Zimmerman, Alexander
Rimehurg and others ; being the same
land and prendees on which Daniel Gaugh,
late of Frederiek county, deceased, in his
lifetime ri sided, and being the same prop-
erty which was convey«1 by jiweb II.
Hinea and wife to the said Daniel Gaugh,
by deed, dated September 17, 1865, and re-
corded in Lit-tool. W. L. C No. 3, Folloi
30ii, one of the Land Records of Frederick
county, it being the saute property sold to
the Fmederiek-Town Sevings Institution,
Isy Chaulee W Ross and Clayton 0. Keedy,
Trustees The improvements Con ;-sit of a

; Two-Story Brick Dwelling House,

(nearly new), containinfi; nine rooms; also a

GOOD TENANT 1.10IISE,

celled:deg five roinna bahk horn, wagon
seed, carriage 'armee, the. About 19 acres
of this einn is well sd mm timber aria the

pLice -lins on it a line

APPLE AND PEACTI ORCHARD,

5•1 the
) '11mantsif,-1 ew ('1-511' Vry;" Ent•

F'' u ty, .11 ,
(lid Navs r t.ilIt, I'd; recoule I
in Li Air 11'. I. P., No lit f s.s ,
One 01* the Talrid ,,f isseeete.a

County, the are.,l_cm'Jrii, :1, 1 1:0 ustee
Oterien nain«i, will eh tI pia lie side, et
the Etinnit I in the luult iuf Enoisits-

Imre, Fresleriek County. 11ars land,

On SatnrcZay, Januarl 9/k, 1 S92,

et the hour of ID o'cleek, n. in. the fallow-
ing. described real • yetate. ?Owned in the
fifth 'election district of said County, a
short. dhow-tee nottrs-weet of said Town,
adjoining lands of the Heil tu of Joeepil

Hays arid otheia, coetainiug

EIGHT AOI1ES OF LAND,

more or (Its in a deed from
B.' Rh reer and wile to Henry

Stokes and others Direct(); s of the Moun-
tain 1'icvs Cemetery, dated Janunry 4th,
1883, and recorded in ?Aber .1. I,. J., No 1,
Mlio 14, kkee, ow- of the Lancl lltcerds of
Frederick County aforeseil, except in's the
estates of all (he present owners of burial
lots which have la-en heretofore told or
eons eyed far burial Firma es,

T.Lithei 01 SA LE.2-01se-third of the
purchase money cash on the d :y of sale or
on the ratification the-reef by the Court,
one-third in s:x irsonths and the remainine
ons••thisd in twelve months. the purchaser
or purchasers; giving his, her or their notea
wine approved security, find hearing in •
wrest from the dsy of sale, Mr the deferred
paymeuts. All the expenses of convey-
ancing to be Lorne by the plirellaser Or
purchasers. LithstENE L. 110 WE, -
Ds e. 18ett Trtietee,

and a tine spring of exceffint water. This
property is tepecially adepted to stock , S1iEPLIFT3I'S SALT'
raising. There ie a eplendld stream cif
water rminnig the entire length of the
farm, ch seldom overflows its banks. RE_L-\_E
'cher,: is Lime Kiln on the f,rmui, ohs, lime-
stone on a poi tion of it. This is a most -1-.)Y virtue of a writ of the Siete of Mary-

desirahl- pioperty, brio°. located on two ) land ot Pi. Fe., issued tut-of the Cir-

public roads, and withirr3 miles of rails:oast ctmtCourti1 g trt c2 A
9, ieut-d 

ilt(1 1.,Atlume.

station, and convenient to good echoole, 
e

;churches., stores, mina, shops and daily gvsushtiTnert3nr.Elsi'llici,e1A, Ft: FCoa..:

mails. Growing crops reserved'.
being itiseed upon a jtelement rendered by

Aistathe following property, consistinis of in limo
0.lifiltilisceollt(1.11.ri.vilSerteltk:(T.tial'elaCr:iiterrntrdft'oar

29 Acres and 20 Square Perches crick Connty, Md., end to me directed, I
of Land, will sell at Public Sale, .

more or lee: sshl cleared. Time improve- On Saturday, January 9111, 1892,

lamas cone:s1 of a Two -Story at 12:30, le in., nt Ennuit House, Eminits-
Imre, Md., the following decor bed RealWeatherboard.ed Dwelling Hbuse,
Estate lo-wit : tract Miami containing,

with back building attached. a
THREE ACRES, TWO ROODS

Two-Story Frame Tenant House, & TWENTY-FIVE SQ,UA -RE

a barn, torn house, ice house and other PERCHES OF LAND,
out-beiiffings. also on the psern-

ieee mi ta! or in the fifth Election
- .astr'el Fre.leriek Ceenty end State or

Saw Mill and Chopping Mill, Oil the caSt side of' the Puhlic
_ Road leading ffoin the 1,:intnitsburg and

where a ierge sawing: and chopping busi Frederick Turnpike lanad to the Eylet's
iss ss his been done. It hes a most excel- Vsilley Road, adjoining the lande of
lent weter power. With at le::st 20 feet fall eintla Ileuder, Dayid Kelly, Peter Shoab

aaaeaaeassa,aaaaaaaeaa,ae-----,,a-  mi Fahilea ( 'reek, a neyer-fat;ing streimn,
otherN, it )!lng, the :mine land avhich

be rho ed. esits Wel:if:71re tie'd)w(nrbiolti.a1.1L;31.N "nd 1'4 '• '

p e e ea ,a sa ne reage. atti etly 8mht , 1-4:es,rads' deted theoler 18111 i 8° 1 md revoreisai ist

fCs i rteleet; Ita'-„ins' from :dal to it Iii 0. emple facilities to I-,;htr Pe No  liIs fo!io (186, one of theunielniterttled Whiskeys.

RT'tele)Ilrilfs .(r)efriFielnutdiOrnielk

and Speer's celebrated wines seize',! and taken in exs cation as the prs

G iss T your house, painting done hi- 
it. This is very desirable property, Was

ertv of the said Henry E Elder r thefe

John F. Adelsberaer, W110 will furnish 
is .CO and oceupied by Win. II.

estimates upon applicathm, work (lone
on ahort notice mid satisfaction guaran-

A Finn stock of fine and coarse city 
suit to be esecured le tiesills:teed.

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes 
fiction of t ht. undersigned. I ionVeValleing'

at the eNp ense of he purchaser. POSSCS-

W1.1tRiNT1 D TIN 0 lEASI,,
Stock Food. It is a boon to

01;lv One 
br,-cdt-rs of all domestic animals,'.•:.1.:tiscntily. for the 0 N Li 8 1 ..

_a

•



LETTER FROM ST. sostspii, MO. SABILLASN'LLLE ITE31S. MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

. Of all kinds promptly doue,

- Orders filled . on short notioe.
Sefentiflo A:nerie:P

and satisftletion ounranteed.

., ant , ::, fa. J. Eli Boyer 

Agency for

E:a 31 ITSHURG, MD.

,'-:ii

W. H. HOIsal, Proprietor,

returning home. alluding to your own name which is to Mrs. Catherine A Boyer, lot of land, - -
quite numerous here as in Emmitsburg. &e., $1 (.1:e. Levi awl Catherine Kline 

_____ __ _ _.

IA s ..
•Miss Carrie Johnston of Stoyestown, w. D. 11. Motter is President of the to Cy/1;s Smith, lot of land, $110. J. R.

appointed and commissioned by the LtnPao Iennerl Y. °I this Pbwe• hats bePn Terminal Railroad Co. His brother afeSiterry and E S. Eichelberger trus- i I ,lf f i 4
another that comes like the unbidden winds and mountainous waves sweep noble Lott is with Nave McCord & Co tile bit 'W L 1 1 1•1

big grocery house. Col. John is one of chase
the best known and most enterprising

sidionsly it steals Upon you, "with no land 'sman from ritikin his lite on tl t v At - on \Voinan's Work from Pennsyl - '.
. one up flit -system. of your

oftopus, winds it coils about you and el.r,

crushes you. But there is a ineilieine,

human breath" it gradually, like. the lands in the role of tourist or eotamercial teav- to t'll Workl's Carinthian. ExPoailiuni

of sea sickness, unless he takes with him Hos.

But if he shall reach his destination safely front Somerset county, ra.

Ant those. who hiwe used Baxter's 

of the brightest and most solid business 1101'Sel by 11S1P4r 1314•00'S 11f0S.
Ii in Tootle, Hosea & Co., and one

did specimen of physic:11 manhood end 
( 01111 OtOcii 100d, 

'7411401p-A

called Dr. Sage's Catanh remedy, that ,

A Fortner Resident Feral-hes alb Inter- ' Mrs. Lulu 
. .. ..._ .. __
Scott returned to Bald-

esting Account of the Dolngs of Old more on Wednesday. •
I

Etumitsbures rs. Mr. :Him M. Harbaugh and family of

ST. JOSEPH, MO., I lee. :2:;.-I ant Sure Creagerstown are visiting relatives here.
Mr. Geo. Birely an aged citizen ofthis letter needs no apology ter your

paper has always exhilated a genuine this vicinity has been very ill (luring

interest in the welfare and happiness the Past week•

• 
was performed by Rev. J. M. Motter of of the Maryland boys who have left the Messrs. Chas. and Jas. Harbaugh of

Inntintsborg spent Monday at their
home this place.
Mr. Bruce Crawford of Waynesboro

spent several days last week with rela-

On and after Oct. 4th, 1891, trains on Saturday to come down stairs for the guests present were members of the part in the development of the intglity tk es at this plaee.

west. And I inity say with a pardons- The Grip is still prevalent in this
this road will run as follows : first time during his severe illness. He immediate family, 

Rev. I. M. \Totter,
ble pride that they have risen in many section, awl many of the residents

is now rapidly recovering his strength cases to eminence, honor and wealth. have suffered severely. with it.TRAIN'S SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. in. and 2.52
and his son and daughter of Waynes-

boro, Rev. and Mrs. Geo. B. Resser and

their little daughter of Hanover, Dr. R.

t .-ally drawing near to God in the ser- Mrs. Martha Eyler is N.isiting in Bid- .

itefermed congregations at Needysville, . Asia, Africa, China, Japan and Ans•ral-

isharpshurg and Mt. Monett, has re- ! nt, by their representatives unite in
, , /

tillS le begin the year with prayer.''
_signed to me•ept a (.311 to Mifilintown. • ,

, An evening service, beginning at 7

Mr .John Eekenrole, died recently at ; `‘," 111.1ie held in the PlatIA,Ytel'ian
, Couren dineug the week, in which al

I lame). from gangrese, caused by cm- ;tun-rested are cordially invited to unite.
ting torus on his feet, says the Gettys- mesteamme OF TOPICS :

burg er'ir,1".1-"• lie was in t" 821'1 Monday, Jan thug 4 -.--.Caftfoion and
year of his age. The n keraa n g

- • - Confession : personal, social and

Me. k m N AILL, father of me national ; sectarian jealousy awl

'1'. L. Naill, fertnerly of this piece, [Hell riv',th.Y• . .
hat) ksg;ving : for united prayer ;

lit Highland, tins county, Wellm's- • for the suecess of the Florence Confer-
slay of last week, aged 71 yeers, 2 -u-e, and for all the blessings, spiritual

nionths and 13 days. , and temperal.
7'ae.-tday, Jan cary 5.- 7'he Church

JoHN ADET,sitElloEit It-ft a cernal.
Praise : For the real unity of all be-

(•nrionsly shaped ear of corn at this •

"disc We•IneslaY• It has three fuller manifestation.
lingers or branches at the one end and Pi-ayer : For a larger comptchension

looks like the paw of a large beast. of Christ, a more perfeet love and loy-

.... alty to him. a more complete union with

TOE name of N. II. Downs' still lives, him, and of his disciples in him ; that

although he has been dead many years. with 
(tt's t(-1, 

iv 
(1;1 tlevers in ay be  fill ed

His Elixir for the cure of coughs and ma/nod, p„may and

tnimitsbarg
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Ernmitsburg Postoffice.
- - -

FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 1892. '

Eimmtsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

anti hopes soon to be able to move with
and 5.50 p. no, arriving at Rocky merchant, Was a native of the little burg daughters, Irene and Edi,h, of Balti-

his family from "Springfield," the res-
Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3 22 and 5.50

1.11.
lain ..!.1 in ay (Among.So was Henry. L. ester, of Tacoma,

riatixs NORTH. home in Hagerstown, which has i•e- Anna Ann 'ii] Masters Motter and An - now over four score years of age and Mr. W i». L. Delauter of Foxville and

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. rind eently been itnproved. drew Annan and Mr. j. S. Motter and probably the wealthiest man in the new Miss Addie B. Lantz of D-'erfield were

3.33 and 0.35 p. tn., arriving at Ism-
fuitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 and

7.05 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALES.

Jan. 9, Otho J. Gayer, late sheriff,

will sell at the nil mit House, this place,

a lot of ground near Mt. St. Mary's.

See adv.
Jan. 9, Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee, will

sell at the Eminit Hosse, the Mountain The Most Pleasant Way W. IIEN we reflect that so many human Hughes, of Cardinals McCloskey and
View Cemetery property, situated near .Ot preventing the grippe, colds, head- beings die of Consumption we must Gibbons, and many lesser but shining
this place. See adv. and 'bills. lights of the Roman Church. The men-aches, and fevers, is to use the liquid .come to the conclusion that everybody
Jan. 16, Joseph Cronise, President of laxative remedy Syrup of Figs, when- should be provided with Dr. Bull's 

tom of Cardinal McCloskey recalls to

1 he Frederick-Town Savings Institution memory that of his namesake, Rev.

mill sell a desirable fann and other over the system needs a gentle, yet Cough Syrup, the poor consumptive's John mcnosicey, who for so many
property. Sale will he beld at the City effective cleansing. To be benefitted fr iend, years was vice-president of this famous

one must get, the true remedy mann-liotel, Frederick. See adv.

Jan. 16, David J. B. Eyler, will sell

acres of land, in front. of Eyler's

store, Hampton Valley. Or will sell the

same at private sale prior to that time.

See bills.

List of Letters. Mr. Alexander Hack of Baltimore.

The following letters remain in the Breakfast was served immediately after

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Dee- 28( the ceremony and Mr. and Mrs. Hack

1891. Persons calling will please say left on the 10 o'clock train for- Florida,
adrertimed, otherwise they may not re- where they expect to spend the winter.

ceive them :
Albert II. McLain.

S. N. MeNAdt, P. M.

- - - - school of learning-and whose deeds of

factured by the California Fig Syrup 
ournaliet charity, love and mercy will live forever

, as a fragrant memory in the hearts andThe Hagerstown Gazette has discon-
Co. only. For sale by all druggists in t tomes of his people. To the worldly
50c. and $1 bottles, tinued the publication of its daily edi- he was a veritable Appollo-the inear-

. _ . _ tion. nation of manly beauty and dignity-
Killed While Resisting Arrest.

- his little daughter of Emmitsburg, and State of 1Vashiogton. quietly married by Rev. Mr. Horn last
Thursday at the biome of the bride.
The happy couple left for Frederick, at
which place they will spend several
days
Prof. Jas. M. Lantz of Hagerstown

and Miss Effie Brown of Deerfield were
united in Holy Matrimony by Rev. Mr.
Horn at the home of the bride on
Thursday evenieg. After plu•taking of
a repast prepared for the occasion they
left for Washington at which place they
purpose spending several days.

In the ecclesiastical world our little
hamlet has won pre-eminent and na-
tional renown. As Virginia is said to
be Mother of Presidents, so may Mt. St.
Mary's be said to he the Mother of the
Catholic Priesthood. Bishops, Arch-
bishops and even Cardinals have walk-

Do not consult anybody, but invest ed within its classic precincts and shady
groves, and drank deep draughts oftwenty-five cents in' ft bottle of Sal va-

Littlestow ii last iii 
--1 

The Frederick Eraminer entered upon 
Cavaliers, worthy the proudest days of

.standard for exeellence dint purity, that 
. his birotiffer ik rank bbliadie was also its 88th volume this week. We extend remember, who ever saw him, his su-

rem:ince and chivalry. Who does not
and has a reputation of the highest , 1.1.

will always be sustained. Recommend- 
wilmni e( mot le arml y a ball from the

our.best wishes for continued prosperity. perb figure on horseback and his strik-
oltcers leo( ver. 1 to unfortunate d-

e.' by physicians. Also 01(1 Kentucky - 
, he, resemblance to the "Father of his

upon the (1.1iiier, a'.. ho' attempted to ar- Gazette has been temporarily suspended.
t or sale be F. A. DIFFENDAL. But pardon the digression. And now

- rest Jos. Shadle on a warrant from the
- - - Trouble with the compositors was the as the Yule dila it ' . 41 •- is upon us-. le joyous

- - - The Baltimore Sun Calendar for 1892 while in the grace and charm (it his
issts.nn•hea 1831. I Joseph Shaillewasshot and almost in- is at hand. It is perfectly plain, yet manners, in polished address and in

Welt's all rye whiskey. It has no stantly killed by officer, Elmer°. Crouse quite attractive. 
knightly courtesy he was the Prince of

rivet for superiority, is absolutely pure, . , .
1 

fair was the outgrosth of an attack Ilse daily issue of the Waynesboro ni7 t • • .
c y as the arttst portrays him.

"Whiskey and Speer's celebrated \Vines,

te,:eelled hy any high-priced lini- Quiet Wedding.

tuts», Salvation Oil, twenty-flve cents. 3Ir. Augustus A. Hach of Baltimore,

a bottle. and Miss Carrie M., daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lewis M. Motter of this place,
P. T. BARN UM thought. that he ha] were married at 8:30 o'clock Tuesday

got the nineteenth century boom in morning.
The ceremony took place at

Jumbo, but he forgot the great excite- the residence of the bride's parents and
went caused by the sale of Dr. Bull's

Cough Syrup, the peer of cough rem- Waynesboro, Pat., assisted by Rev. Geo.
edies. , B. Resser, of Hanover, Pa., brother and

brother-in-law of the bride. The onlylion. Louis E. McComas was able, on

\Ir. Leiter, the Chicago 'millionaire Mrs. 31amie Chaney and two little

near Monterey, which beitrs his name. more, arrived here. on the 7 o'clock

idence of Mr. Humrichouse, to his own L. Ann in Misses 
Gertrude, Alice and

WE wish our patrons 4. Happy New 
in.irgess. Oftli!er yrous.e surriendered eluse
himself to the authorities and was re- • • season of "Peace on earth, good wilt to

Year, one and all, leased on $5,000 bail for his appearanee Mr. Barton H. Knob, a native of men" out- hearts and memories revert

this  % e n ty, ms  from l an-
The Canal closed on Wednesday for li•ouncil 'becoming his bondsmen. A over Citizen and its new publisher, Mr.

the winter, the water being turned off. coronors jury rendered a verdict that
. . ... - - shadie was shot by the officer i„ „la. Joseph S. Corman took charge of the

The Ilaget•stown Steam Engine and defence while in the discharge of his paper last week., -

Machine Works have elOSed doW-11 'Air duty•

to the "Old Folks" at home and the
t Court the members of the townretired f •theII

Increase the Ivorking ettpaei-
the season. THE WEER OF PRAYER.

friends of our boyhood. Though absent
in form they are present in recollection,
and I am sure they will be glad to learn
this bumble chronicle of the Maryland
Colony in St. Joseph.

First there is C. A. Taney, who has

Miss Sallie Baker is visiting in Balti-
more.

"'Miss Mamie SWeelleV and Mr. Pius ("OATS.. . as-oA '
Sweeney are visiting in Liberty. , coATs.
Mr. Harry Menning hes returneo

front a visit to Knoxville, Tenn. outATs.
Mr. Geo. Brawner of Baltimore, is

visiting relatives in this visinity.
Mr. Eddie Sweeney of Harrisburg. is

the guest of his aunt, Miss Mary Coll.
. Prof. C. II. Jourdan of seton ihall
College, N. J., is visiting his family
here.
The Mt. St. Mary's postoffice has

been raised to a money order I /trice, and
Will he supplied with domestic money
orders and postal notes on Monday Jan. saaTs,
4th.
Christmas at the Mountain was indeed

beautiful. 'Notwithstanding, the dark- coasaa
ness and heavy mist which enveloped COATS.

the country at half past five, many
were seen wending their way te tile enais.
church. The lights front within gleam- coATs,
log through the rain and mist lent a
mystic beauty to the scene outside •, coATs.
while inside; every thing was tedculated . cosTs.
to inspire one with a feeling of devotion
befitting the occasion. The decorations
were very beautiful and reflected notch
credit tiller) the taste displayed by Dr.
and Mrs. Troxel and their able aesist-
ants. The nmsie was exceptionally
fine, being an unpublished Mass by the- ---•
late Dr. Diehl-tan, creditably rendered
by Mrs. Mutry Cretin as organist, Mrs.
Jeurdan, His. Bennet, Miss Josie Cretin
Miss Alice Lagarde, Miss Emma Moore

Grip is prevailing in our neighbor- and Mr. Edgar Moore as vocalists. Mr.
hood to seine extent. Lawrence, Dielman and Mr. Duran nes I
The weathet• lately has been unsea- cempanied the "Ideate Fidel is" -and I

sonable and telillealth y. "Glory to God" with flute and violin.
Mr. Clarence King who works at Father Tierney', delivered a tonehing

Steelton, is !wine on a visit. ' little sermon at the first Mass mid Fr. ,
Mr. Albert M. 'Moore of 1Vaynesboro McSweeney at the last Afass. The last '

spent Christmas with his parents in Mass was followed by Benediction of
this place. the Blessed Sacrament.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Walter of Steel-

I saw the lights from the AltarttIoiiii;iit)tit,ttecev.isitors at Mr. Samuel Walter's
Gleam through the derkness and mist
And a feeling of gladness (mane o'er meDoctor Glenn, the young physician
That my soul could not resist.trite recently located bete is having a

greatinany calls. And my heart. seemed filled with music
The Fairfie1d band gave Mr. Daniel

Sanders a serenade one night last neek. 
And the cares that infest every day,

There WUS hots of cider on hand. 
Had fob (I. :'is' tents like the Arabs

. And as silently' stolen awey.
Your correspon(lent being busily en- es„oesonenseeen,seees,see-no.,..,...„..-as.a.,...a.

gaged and away part of the time, ac-
counts for no items from here last week. Z, U.: D.
The neWly elected officers of Janies

Dixon Post, No. 83 G. A. R., of this 
ACK-MOTTER.-On Dec. 29, 1891,

place will be installed on New Year's
day.
Christmas passed off very quietly in

this place. In the evening some of the
young•men made the town hvely for a
while.
Miss Blanche Culbertson, who attends

had a very successful linsiness career I Wils" "IlegP• Chankbereburg, is

THE time allowed by law for the The topics suggested by the Eyan(sel- ' l' • ' - - . '
IN of N'0111' horstn4 •'- I/ • • • • • 4- • • • -_ 0 lat1 a( Ilk. . in this city. He has one of the fittest i spending the holidays With her parents

Crown Stock Food. , retail stores, in fact the leading one in here.

Fliooting of partridges, pheasants and ical Alliance for the United States, Jan. , 1).Y using . tl:e city of its kind, the famous Hong Mr. a»kl Mrs. Andrew Sefton of New

4-. , . s, s • a_ ou o below. - -
rabbits in this-'-'""ty expired 3,esterilay.

- -

I
In the invitation of the Alliance for PERSONAS S.

- - - i
the•observance of this season, there is

Ruin.MATIsli is like santl ti the beer- \Ir. J. f... Hoke was in Iltiltiniore this I
Nasalise of an interest wide enough to ,

ings of machinery. Hood's Sarsaparilla , g.ice ciaeit power to the movement,
 week.

is the great lubricator which curee the E
very i tidiodwd miursh, however fee- Miss Lultt McGrath has gone to Baltn •

ble or remote I rum he centres of relig- more.
disease.

a I hills influence, 111:1 v o a pre-
Miss Addle Nussear is visiting in Bal- '

THE 101124 el -of station at Bruce- cious blessing. arai receive a fresh
Yule is to be built at last 

:lad workmen t impulse fir the cemieg ,year, by cal n- thoore.

are now engaged in excavating for the ' ;vices of twayer mid praise, (luring its taiwre.
foundation. . opening days. "It might to itierease ltev. U. II. Heilman mado ..-a trill to !

I faith and hope in this holy entleaver,
IN case ilf hard told nothing W Id re' that tiski-ing the same period Christians Baltimore. '

lieve the breething se quickly ns to rill) ' of every mine, in every land, are ask- Mrs. Katharine Nyder is visiting in

Arnica a's Oil fait'snent an. 
the chest. ing the same blessingl, seeking the , Balt i more. I

sante gilts, knocking at toe same door. Mrs. John Ileifsnider is vieiting at :
For sale by- itimes .1. El. ler. El:gland, Franct., Germany, Holland,

• - - -- . Switzerland, Italy, Denmark, other • ChaltilherAilirg.
Rey. II. R. 4,!arnahan, pester of the , Europe.in comitrijis the United States, Mr. J. 31. 1Vitigehl I:chime:1 to Har-

' year, mt. t lie ta. to ais i ecet% el a tea -rishurg on 31onday. boys are all nutl,ing a mighty big mark r . d ; i  CI i t

Kong 'lea Co., on Edmund St. His bus- Port, Ind., are spending the holidays

mess is increasing so fast and his capi-
tal enlarging to such an extent tInit he
is about to embark in the ;Milking trade.
From I Se W Ingchint! (eddies to an

'levers and the growing flesh e for its

i‘l)'Ilatelle :Al r ,  tutu Mrs. J. C. Sefton, this

Air. Wilson Hummelbaugh and family
of th is place are v lofting friends at

impOrting merchant is a pretty rapid 'lurk Spriegs, where they Intend to re-
main a week.rise in the world of trade, is it not Mr.

Editor? But success has- not spoiled , 111.r. (Volk Stoner, for the piast six

Clifford. He is the sense bright, cheery, I relsitleYnt of Wellington, Kansas,

geitiel, handsome "Cliff," a general fa- is visiting among his many friends here,

futile With all the boy's and to whom Ids old home.

we all yield the pal in as the Chester- \Ir. and Mrs. John Butt of Glen
Wood Mills spent Christmas at the resi-field of the Manyoind Colony.
deuce of their brother-in-law, Air. F.

Then there is the trio of 1N'addles shitiley th is place.

!"1111'' 11"w"r".1 ""'l ("11"1.11", all The Refortned Sunday School had an
commercial travelers for the great house entertainment on Christautts eve, and
of Tootle, Hosea & Co. These three all the scholars received presents of
brothers form a great cembination. candy, aigiiiges, etc,
Howard and taallie tia% el in Kansas . 'f lic Lutheran Sundey School did not
ter1.11,"r).' "1.11 Sm1111. 1„" „New have a altrishuits entertainment this
Mexico, 1,sona and C.1.1 Wow. 1 I I 1 •-• •• l.t t

o (an y, ()lenges, etc., on . ir s was
in the bnsiness werld, and are alttemly gis. it.
on the high road of prosperity and rihe first service in the Preshyterien
wealth. Smith Waddles stands at the church here-It 'town as the "stone
lead ol no, phi( kesion. Ile is an ideal church"-sioce the structure has been
salesman. 11 is tact, genial ways,
knowledge of human nattu•e, and the they

remodeled, wits held last. Sunday, when

wants if his trade, his generosity, wit serv ice.
Intl preaching and communion

and _bonhomie make lihn a th rice Alr. and Mrs. Joseph Benty, two aged
welcome visitor w lieu-ever lie goes. li is
seductive difinence is equally effective t his ti me.

citizens of Fairfield ate both very ill at t

upoiothe rural merchant whether he be 
Mrs. Banty• is suffering front ,

typhoid-pneumonia and is so ill that
a Gentian or Frenchman, Englishman her recevery is deep:tired of and Mr. B. ,
Or IriSh1111111, Mexican of.. .Emden, Jew or is stitreriiitroin the gri p.
Gentile. Ile's "a daisy" and no tnis-
make. Ile bears a great resemblance to 

Mr..). C. Shertzer !tended your cor-

Pete McDevitt in one trait at least-he 
respentlent a letter the other (lay from

could not officiate as hired mourner at a 
Alr..T. II. Corley, who resides at De-
vell's Illitlf, Arkansas, but formerly

' funeral because he could not keep from
Jo and laughing. LI"ward is very 

lived here.- The letter contained smite

popular too and makes many friends by 
Buffalofish scales, from which I judge
th B tfalolish to be a. large species, as

1 . , ' I . • .4, -. • •

e
his pleas:int manners- and gentlemanly
address. Charlie is one of the young- 

the scales are 1} inches in diameter.

eat of Ho Emmitsburg delegation, but 
Yew. correspondent was shown the

one of the kindest hearted and best 
contents of a box sent by Mr. John '
Bennett of 'Dayton, Ohio, to his parents,

boys that ever lived. brothers and sisters he: e. Among the
Then there is jolly, gay and rollick- ','au articles was a tine cloth dress

ing Pete McDevitt, the son of his father for his !nether, box of cigars for Ids
and a chop of the old block for all the father, watches, handkerchiefs, cattily,
world. He is light-hearted and free etc., for the other members of the fain-
and merry es a lark all the day long. ily. Mr. Bennett is a fine young man

, He is a real "Rosy 0' Moore.'' Though and the preeents were highly appreci-
I Pete may, have a tear in his eye-there's ' ated by the recipients.
a smile on his lip. If his purse was t
equal to Ids generosity he would be the t Most 11, AyWO:(1,

richest man in St. Joseph, Well -do I t or yttm hay at your own risk-anylliing
remember when he came here with a purporting to be Dr. Pierce's medicines,
fortune of about $25.00, and-no cap- t sold by unauthorized dealers at lees
ital Ion his own industry and - honesty, than the regular prices. "Von risk the
Ile is with the wholesale house of Brit- getting of old bottles refilled, dilutions
lain, Smith & Co., and is rapidly rising of the genniee medieinss, imitations
in promotion. and substitutes.
Eugene Sweeney is one of the firm of To prevmd ail this and to protect the

Van Natta, Lynde & Co., wholesale public from fratel and imposition, the
druggists, and Paul has a respom:ible ' ge;nuine groin! totetiti medicines of Dr. R.
p _ oCo.ositi n witl the C. D. Smith Drug Co V. Pieice are now sold °sty through
Both of the wholesale drug houses 'here druggists, regularly authorized as agents,
were founded by two of your to and at the following long-established
-C. D. and Samuel I. Smith. , prices :
Joe Martin has been for years with 

Blood, 
Medical Discovery (fur Liver,

the John DeClue Plaining m ill , DMOO, and Lung Diseases), . . $1.0,0

NVill and Eugene are both locomotive Favorite Prescription (for woman,

engineers. The latter is at Lima, Ohio. weaknesses and ailments), . . $1.00
Pleasant Pellets (for the liver), 2.5c.

"Tip" Wise, who is known to the • s
older residents, is living in Leaven- t 

Conip. . , . . A. C.

worth, Kansas, and traveling for a 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, . 50e.
lf money is an object, you can save it

house there. by being dues of the genuine medicines.
Clem Guthrie is still a popular knight You will have to pay the above prices,

of the grip for Van Ninth, Ly,:nde & Co. hut in the end Dr. Pierce'ss remedies are
Billy' Gilson is a faithful employee of the cheapest you can buy, for you pay

Tootle, Hosea & Co. ' 022 iy for the good you get. Tit ey' re gust -
Harry Troxell is one of the best brick- • anteed to give satisfaction, or you have

layers in the city. Win. Troxell is a I your money back.
successful commercial tourist for Robert "Value received, or no pay,"-you

triariners"hearts ortk'' to shipwreck and to

colds has already outlived 'din a (mar- the )"'o ay.

ter of a century, and is still growing in Praise : For the gracious promises to
the godly and their children, and for

favor with the public. For sale by the increasing number of young disci-
-James A. Elder. pies.

Prayer : For a deeper sense of the-

'Many persons are urging the construe- sacredness of the family relation ; for
ta m or a turnpike road from Brunsw ick invalids and the aged ; for sons, dough -

up through PetereVille and Burkittsville 
oteirssand stervitiats ; for the consecretion

tcnitirit.tisstt faossro,k,.
to Middletown. it will go through a School: and all iun 
rich and beautiful coantry, whet e a for young people ; for public schools

good winter t•oad leading, to tile Balti- anti all educational institutions.
Thaesday, JanaaNations and their

inane and Ohio Railroad is greatly need- Rulers.
ed. Praise : For the increasing influence

of Christ in all human affairs.
Mrs. Wills, wife of Hon. Da%.i(1 Wills, Prayer : For all in authority, that

they may apply the teachings of Christdied at their home in Ciettysburg on
to the problems of our time ; for peace ;

Sunday morning. Mrs. Wills had beer, , for the abolition of the slave, opiutil
ill for some days, but her friends hail and strong drink traffic, and for all
hopes of her recovery, and the an- , needed reforms-temperance, Sabbath,

nouncement of her death was a shock industrial, social and political ; that the
kingdom of this world may speedily be-

to the community. She was io the' come the kingdom of our Lord.
58th year of her age. ' Friday, January 8.-The Church :Mt-owl

l'saise : For the increased prepare-.

mR. JNO. A. HoaxEn made a narrow • don of the world for the gospel,; for the
Increasing number of those who haveescape from what might have been a ser-

bolls accident on Tuesday. lie was given themselves to the work of lids-

hauling a four-horse load of lumber Pri;ver : For a signal manifestation
from Springer's saw mill, and while of the Holy Spirit's power ; fm• nuission-

coming down a steep hill the brake aries and native Christians; for all Who
are persceut•ed for righteousness' sake,

lever broke and threw him head fore- and for liberty of conscience ; for more
most to the ground. Regaining his feet co-operation ; for an increase of intel-
quickly, he caught the saddle horse by ligent interest in the salvation of the

the bridle and forced him back with a
Saturday, January 9.-The Church at

sudden jet k, breaking the breast chain. Home.
Notwithstanding all these disadvan- Praise : For a clear recognition of
(ages be succeeded in stopping the team need, and a growing sense of 

recognition

bility.without further breakage.
 .. Prayer: For a larger apprehension

of the mission (If the Church, to save
"Away ! Away! There is ()angel here! not only the individual, but also socie-
A terrible phantom is bending near : Iv, to purify all human institutions and
With no human look, with no human relationshiiis ; for increased co-opera-

tion in behalf of city, country and fron-breath,
tier.

Ire stands beside thee--(the hunter-

Death ! " Frightful shipwrecks.

If there is one disease more than staunch skips strike and founder, the fierce

t Miss Mary Lawrence has returned

' home free" Baltimore.
t Mr. Edward Ulrich of Lehighton, Pa.,
, is visiting Ids parents in Otis place.

Mr. Charles C. Kretzer and family
spent Christmas at Westminster.-

' 'Mrs. William Ulrich rt.•turned hi-ene
last week from a visit to Baltimore.
Mr. Gilbert Myers of Gaylord, Va., is

' visiting his aunt, Mrs. Joseph Byers.
Dr, J. Iiiehev and Dr. Thomas of

, Reading, Pa , are visiting friends here.
Pref. G. Kochenbeeli and Mr. Jantes

. A. Elder made a trip to New York City,
Mr. Mieliael Topper of St. Joseph,

' Mo., is visiting relatives in this vicinity
Miss Hannah Gillelan returned home

last week ft.out a visit at Pemberton, N.

J.
Mr. harry Weant and wife of Green-

eHtt,sityise,,.Pa., made a vieit at Mr. James T.

3Irs. F. Short) of Taneytown made
' a visit to her mother, AIN. Isabella
Troxell, this place.

Misses Ella Crowl end Fannie Cretzer
of Shepherdstown, W. Va., are visiting
at Mr. James T. Hospelhorn's.
Miss Mattel Ashbaugh, who teaches

school at Lewistown, is spending the
holidays at her home in this place.
Mr. John :McGrath and family, and -

hiiss Lydia Ganz, of Waynesboro, spent
Christmas at Mr. James McGrath's._
Messrs. Elmer and Clarence Orndorff

of \Vestminster are spending the holi-
days with their uncle, Mr. Jos. Byers.
:Messrs. Joseph, Frank and Edwin I.

Favorite of Waynesboro and John Fa-
vorite of Hagerstown, spent Christmas
here.
31r. Wm. A. Fraley, who is employed

as a machinist in the Washington Navy
Yard, spent Christmas at his home
here.

_Messrs. E. L. and John Adelsberger
and Charles K. Hardman of Baltimore
spliilelenet.Christmas at their homes in this

Mr. Clarence Derr of Hamilton, Ohio,
made a visit to his former home with
his grandmother, Mrs. Mary Fraley, in Douglass' queensware house, and Rich " can't gee these terms with any other

s s , Culyertia to avert adcidents &c., will be re-
ceived during, the time af settlement of
Supervisors. By Order,

A. L. EADER,
Dec. 25. Clerk.

41. AAA EMMITSBURCGRAIN.   1)1)0T.ItTIT'T;'

and Frank Stein hold responsible posi- medicines, at any price. -3Er ta ip e dathis place.
Messrs. Joseph McDevitt of Frederick dons in the Union Pacific and Terminal - - C

and Harry N. McDevitt of Baltimore Ilailread 411Ilees• Heal Estate Transfers. irro
1V. S Guthrie is the OW ner of' the big I 41`1 e fon .• at• f • f t ' it 11spent Christmas with their mother_ in • , _ ion in, tans els o rea et, .1 e -Empire Storage Co., nod is doing well. I have taken pima: in this' county, as re- 161 -I 10, CEMETERY WORKtlds place. His estimable family is well pleased corded in the Clerk's office (Imams the , TY AN STPkMrs. Geyer Black of Mechanicstown

and her sister Miss Blanche Byers of
this place are spending the holiday's at
Philipsburg, Pa.
Miss Annie M. Hoke started on

Wednesday for a visit to Baltimore, in-
tending also to make a visit to Mrs.
Frank Thyson in Washington, before

)3 • (1 f \V II- F. •
guest at a haminet, it is Catarrh. In- 

e
death yet that does not prevent the lubberliest Pennsylvania., as one of the Committee

., le tees to .oeopo aeres, pur-
money.

with their . western home. His son last week':
Charlie .is becoming, quite a famous John N. Nusbaum end wife to Simon
singer and won high praise before a C. Nusbaum, parcels of land in Mt.
select and fashionable audience at Kan- Pleasant district, $1. Simon C. Nits-
sas Intim and wife to John Nusbaum, putt''

lull ad I might. continue the list, hut eels of lend in Mt Pleasant district, $15.
it would perhaps make this letter too Henry F. Ruprecht to D: H. Buckey,
long. I cannot close however, without lot, &a: of 1: 1 '11r" 4' 

•

CAVEATS.
TRADE ROARK%

DESION PATENTS
COPYRICHTS, etc.

_ -
.0T/n. - 'an", men in the city. Joshua Mutter is a it• T

issiewal scascely have escaped some of the qualms men in this city. Ills son Sam a splen- el] 1 • 4". ht-iP
titter's stomach Bitters, that inimitable specific .Mandrake Balers speak very etrongly brilliant talents, is ̀ here on his vacation esansansavaessne

ean tear you 'in iv from the monster, for nausea. Bad wateron longfripa area threat in their p.raise. 'fwenty-five eent per
bottle. For sale by James A. Esder.. 

itt'll acost ,..14.-itolev,e1W71(tr.ti he, at ands high in a t-issasittEs.r,
anil tnrn the scythes' pktiet of the reap- ts the Yin-seer but this may be deprived in a I IMO. ''''' '‘," 3 ODWC

' .t,. It rei,dstire of its disordering. carets ut,on the
en. The makers of this wonderful rein- sem-es:is usweis and liver by the Bitters. Wishing all the good people of \F,rn- HOPPE.-On Dec 24, 1891, at the resi-

t Agivrut the iirejudicial ofreets of malaria, had .1 1 11 ... C a.., 00 Ile s Ist ; in itsourg it levity and Joyeus New leer, donee of his patents in Philatiel ildit,
edy offer, in go6 I faith, a stautling re- Oct fatigne and expoute it is alSo etlicadious. 11-Id 1vill sut•e- : and many kind wishes for their pros- ; Ed.eir \forrison, son of Eilg.er lal. and ---,-7
ward of e,560 for au incurable ease Of . It averts, moreover rheumatism and kidney a charm on Itore.-4 f.•

4-' / '

elnarllaint5. IlotIst travel en see. or hest without 1 i perity, I aili truly yours, ' 3lionie K. Heppe, aged 2 years and 9 asUlIse11113E for the CliRoNICLE.
1 ' . "" - L  1' "t.'iltarrli in the 'iced. t ft. p-,\•er bog ei:oleia, etc.

old homestead to seek fortune and fame
in distant portions of the country.
Maryland has sent many of her sons as
emigrants and pioneers to perform their

is the alma mates of Archbishop

“Bo. P Boa-E. I(LIN S

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Horn, Mr. J. \I. Lantz of Ilagerstue it _District.
\I ednesday, Januery 0th.-Will settleto Miss Eilie Brown or I)eertield.
With n11.1 appoint. 611pervisots tom Cittoi.-

DET.AUTEIZ-1.A. NTZ. -On Ike.

ville, to Miss Addle B. Lantz of Deer- ' town District.

1h8191-.1,1111(t)rtilit,eikiini.(ir NI
, and militant Sitipervisors for Buckcys •

.Tantiary 701.-Will settle witil

field. 1.'siday„tanuery 8th.-Will settle with and
eppoint Supesvisors for Pelersville D'st

Saturdsy, Jenuary Otis-Will settle W.hit
111(1 I ppoilit Supervisors for Creagen-
tondi District.

SECOND WEEli.
Moedny„Tanuery llth.-Will settle wit'l

Sepsrvisors- for Linganore
Di. trio.

Tuenlay. Jewelry settle with
:ma appiant, superkasors for Jacksua s
District..

.romary 13th.-Will settle
watt tel appoint Supervisors for Us•
tent District.

Thinaday„fanuasy 14th.-Will settle with
;eel sppoint Supervisors flo• Middlatoat it

Coughs, Colds,
For the cure of

11111,, DiSl rift.

r'nt.
Friday, Janeary 15,11.-Will settle. with
end appoint Super-Y.:sot s for Emtnit.

• Croup, .
HIncipiont

Con-

:-Now.,1 Januttly settleAsfhma,
mpoint Supervisinis far Mt. Ptes

Cough, sumption THIRD WEEK.

Consumptive persons.

Fcr Sala by all dealers.

and for the relief of syRup
PH1P"..IE 25'CiTte.

•

Motel iy, Jattietsy 18th.-1Vill settle with
siel niipoint S..pervieors for 1Voodvilie.
Dist riet.

-   I- -- "ucelsy, Juitmery finis-Will settle Wi' Itsmo yr LANGE'S CUBEB CIGARETTES for Ca-- :Li ini:s111.7(1.)ti:oint, Supervisors for flamersnu tarrhi-Price10 Cis. At all druggists.

,o, , riff,. 1 Wednesday, Jammu 2001.-Will settle

• 1.I.7' 11 ‘,..eiY"'''::(,, t‘h2:;'33:)::

1 w,th ,.ild venni:it Supervisors for New
laiarlket lansites
-sr :skis, .1saietlk si.t.-Will settle with

,,.... ' • . to- d...y. 1

Dh.trirt.
rind eppolitt !:itiperrisors for Jeffers(' t

''.--"t" '''• ' ''": 4.1.-cles Jsnitery 22nd.-Will settle with
esattai, „it's :teasel .

run! apnernt Supervisors for Mechanics-

‘I."',';:t'.,..',',','."“1,-..."..,:::

•.•::1' c„i:'...1;,.s,osx. who

. S.• d •("41 I steal:iv, .1",inuery 2.:Ird.--`,Vill settle whit

t...,i,e.1,1.1).(,..:;,!
iote:11,,wt to...sqn

:11)11(st il.yill.).0111 t sem noon, for Johnsvilte.

town 1JiStrict.

Foul:TB WEEK".
1,`,.7 31Iontlity, Jim:eery as'ith.--Will settle 1i:irk

mid. eppaint :supervisors an. Tutearors

t 
-sis .,I.o Cirnich

DiSi '.1:::`.
-:'''.2.i.,1'''''''''''''''''''''''' '''''' T11: sd:. v, 'hi tilliirr 21411.---IVid settle wite

,3•' N.:1'1,'“;.r"..1:in..ttit Wit II Pnil eppeint Super Viol's for Woods-
r.equt.ea..... IWO [Y.S.tii' t.

esto faine. 1,1. so, but Thursdny„Temetry 28fla-Will ' (-tile with
_ r.,,,.••"-•_;:e"?:,„--„c t '..:..!1 ttittlet oz and appoint SupereisorS tbr 1..1•Wi:_tOW A

DiStr Ct.'".- •<_.... --pc,' - , t . ‘... t , e •.. t tt-11

-;";"‘.5.'pC,V ',In's art- requited to render au4,6,1, a 1:4,tg.0 tia._a l- l. 4. l- 4 •• 
'''/......."""4".M"'''''.1"'•-/l,"•••"`-t;•%L '•".."'''' l. "1".• ." aCeOallt orali to Is in their hands belong-A;I i, ,,,,,,,

oiid,,ture. Ftdi Tt,:ii,,ni:,,, fece. ,ti,... y., 1,,,,, :,:i. if 3,4 lug to the (.'orinly, and to a .port the loc.all-: -.toast, is go teo reran,. e.- 11,. no ho I:, i• •I.nr. A.;.Ites4,

L. C. A. CAA:At 1-30 X '1.::•(), " t,gill, sseine. t-Y a Road Alin hines, it eny of them have
such know1 -dea-.

'

I1111 ifif,rfrai-,1)...„. ,,,, fr, 0 11 ( li. laW governing Iligliwin si, Or omiasiOils

la•Aing over Theei'nutt,,,,II.),1-lart.:, 4,104.

- 
aeaaa°11eports or soy negli;. eece or violation

,f " I iu lo piece Hand-It:Os on t'titt u Bridges or

-AT run-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

june 14-v-

For Information and free llandboot write to
muNN & CO.,. sennsoanwsy, mar YORE.

Oldest bureau for seenring patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
use public, by a notice given free Of C1:0•Ltge 11, the

'tintik 3ntrrtran
Largest eirculat ion of any scientiss paper tp the
worm. Splendidlv illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without-mt. Weekly, 01,LOO
year; $1.50 Mx months. Address MUNN .t CO.,
FIBL1sitSnd, Broa,ditay, Nuiw York.

•

at the residence of the bride's parents,
hy Rev. I. AI. Metter, assisted by Rev. For sale by James A. Elder.
Geo. B. Resser, Mr Augustus A. Hack - -. -
of Baltimore to Miss Carrie M., daughter -x-T same,-
of Mr. Lewis H. Metter of this place. .1"N -

KNODE-THOMSON.-On Dec. '2"i, OFFICE OF THE COUNTy COMMISSIONEE:4
1801, at the residence of the bride's Fort PREDEUICh COUNTY, MD,
father in kVeetminster, by Rev. P. II. DECE5IBER 18th, 1891.
Miller, Mr. J. Troxell K. node of Fret- The County Commissioners for Fred-
erick, formerly of this tleinity, to Alis:. (This County, will meet in dais Office on
Margaret A., daughter of Mr. Jacto, 31onday, January 4th, 1892, at 10 o'clock,
Thomson. A. Af., for busittess end wdi he governe I
FLOHR-KELLY.-Dee. 24, in Get- hy the fiat:ming Schedule during the ses-

tvsburg by Rev. Dr. Swartz, Charles ( a -ion :„
Fluhr of Ljherty townsliip, to Miss 'belay, January 4tb.-Will appoint Con-
Annie Myrtle Kelly of Butler township. stebles. .

LA NTZ-BROWN.-On Dec. 9-1, 18»I. ThesdaY, January 5the-Wij settle with,
and appoint 'Supervisors for Libertoat the home' of the bride by Rev. Me

LAUER'S.

LATHES' or/AD.:.

sa Mack Dincon'd
trimmed in Nink Fur, re-
duced from to

68.48.

Mach rteaVer Coat,.
triinined Muff-loon lour,
reduced frora 517 to

811.0s.

Pouble-treastedillack and
lilue Chevron toats, fult
length, buttoned or 1rogs, at

S2.15S.
Former Price sass.

Our
Mail Order Department.

Dry Goods by Mall.

Samples without Charge.
--

Send for one of our
Blinds s.

LACER'S,

GAY & EAST STREET3,

BALIiMORE.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALZAHIO

L h

Has stood the test for Mr y-nive
years and has' proved itself the
best remedy- known for the tire of

COrISUMPtiOD,

CouEras, Colds,
Whooning Cough,

arid all Lung Diseases 7
in ymung or old.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Price, 25e.. 50e., 61.00 per bottle.

r,
Milil27,70RITZON Prep., Bunizetoti,Vt,

DOWNS' ELIXIR GrAillifal

BULL'S
lthooping-COIJG

•

argerbaganametratoarbt

a • :4 4 14 444
4441,4 4: aip4,44114. and eppoint Superiisors for FrederickOa sty, t..1.li•s

_ .• en, no:11-

COATS.
COATS,
COATS.
COAT.
COATS.
COA'l S.
COATS,
COATS.
COATS.

COATS.
COATS.
COATS.
CO ITS

caNs..4.Y. s isas ,',.,a'Saa,°„"as 1,Vetini. edit V, Jautiary 27th -AVM settle1

.ClaCA,50. ,:ltveci.i •
IL INS•raft,/rIAJS. A/.7A.P014 • • •

For(
Arti.cway.O. ttlit

don Oil. It kills pain ! 
knowledge from its Pierian springs. It



If the Virgin had a mind to mer- i After the wedding the bride and Colored, 50 cents a yard up.
these was Count Kasimir and the Binek, 75 cents a :‘ rd tip.cy, it behooved her to be swift !; bridegroom descended the bill and '

The MOD, sure of his victim, knelt before the little shrine which :

-,21rintif,5bittg
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 1892.

Con-tinned from first page.

hid, which was about a quarter of Ito clasped her in his arms,

a mile from the castle, stood a , scarcely able to speak for joy. Two ;

1 hazel-bush, and here Drahomira months later Drahomira stood once r, y rt CZ
suddenly sank upon her knees and : more arrayed in her wedding gown

; offered a passionate Faye'. to the before the blood-stained altar of LOW Ain EMAINZ-PniCED
Virgin. Her pursuer gave a shout the church on the hill top. It was InpFss GOODSShe also noticed that, according

to the clock on the tower, she had

come nearly twenty minutes too

140011. Had the Holy Virgin taken

pity upon her and made the hands

to loiter ?

Drahomira stole into the church

and saw to her surprise two figures

standing before the altar. One of

' of triumph, and at the same instant,

as he strode down the hill, the Ma-

donna, mild and pitying, appeared

lin a vision to her kneeling wcrship-

er.

''holy Mother, have mercy !"

' The murderer was now almost at

: the foot of the hill.

her wish to be married there, in

spite of its associations.
"I fear at times," she said to

Vladislav, "as if the man's power-

: dead thoug,h he be-still haunted

; me ; if I stand with you before that

altar shall feel that I have defied

it. and thfon I shall at last be free."

: •- —
'25 to 65 Cents for Wool Goods.

5 to 15 Cents for Gotten Goods,

FINE DRESS GOODS
From all over the World. Range of Prices,

, 75 cents an-1 up.
--0—

' SILK S--BLACK Am, COLORED,
In all the Fashionable Makes.

other a beautiful girl attired in We only sell all-Sill: Goct.ls.
•

bridal array, adorned like the 
slackened

-
slackened his pace, and came up ; the baron had caused to be erected VELVETS; FLUSHES, TRIMMINGS.

41aughter of Zwaptolik herself, Wi tJ 
it W hr lon the spot where -the Virg,ia had , All Colors, Styles, Prices.

costly gems. A thrill of horror  0--He laid his hand on the rapier , appeared to his daughter and at ,
ran through her ! Was this .anoth- LACES, LACE CURTAINS.

i that he carried in his belt, looking this shrine for the rest of their long '
er bride of her mysterious bride- ' r> Limes ty the yard of every kind.

groom ? He glanced ronnd, as if

stooping low, ran swiftly forward

and hid herself behind the altar.

lt was her only chance of escaping

'detection. She thought that he

must hear the violent beating of

her heart as she lay crouched in the

shadow within a few feet of him.

Presently-it could not have been

two minutes after she found shelter

-a side door opened stealthily and

then the sound of footsteps came

along the aisle.

"Here is the priest ‘vho will

make us forever' one," whispered

the bridegroom. Scarcely had he

uttered the words when air awful

shriek rang through the church,

for suddenly three or four ruffians

rushed upon the miserable girl and

struck her down on the very steps

o'f the altar, in spite of her wild ap-

peal for help to the Virgin and all

the blessed saints. Another stifled

shriek echoed it from behind the

altar, while the wild work of mur-

der went on under the directions

and with the help of Count Kasi-

mir, whose cold-blooded savagery

excelled even that of his accomplic-

es. Horrible was the scene that

followed. The beautiful bride lay

dead on the floor of the desecrated

church and her robber-bridegroom

was gloating over the rich booty.

.1Ier jewels were torn from her, and

then the band of assassins dragged

away the body and flung it into a

large hole which they had dug in

the forest for the reception of their

nnmerous victims. Nearly faint-

ing with terror Drahomira found

herself left alone in the silent

church, the candles still burning

on the altar, awaiting her own nup-

tial ceremony. At all hazards she

must escape before the return of

the robbers and their terrible chief.

This then was the secret of the

strange disappearances that had

scared all Bohemia!

Terror-stricken as she was, Dra-

homira's heart beat high with re-

vengeful passion ; if will and cour-

age could avail, this wicked hand

,should not see the light of morn-

ing ! Bracing herself for a great

effort she set pa on her homeward
journey. She glanced at the elock

and saw that in five minutes the

hour of her appointed wedding

would have struck. In that time,

therefore, her murderer-bridegroom

would be there. Drahomira set off

at a run. The path ran down the

hillside and unluckily it could be

seen from a distance. When about

half of the way had been traversed,

feeling a horrible sense of paralyzed

powers, she ventured to glance back

and a cry of horror escaped her, for

there was her terrible enemy rush-

ing down the hill after her ! Ilis

ar;cursed influence was asserting

itself.

She clasped her crucifix ; the

spell seemed to relax ; then she

gathered together all her remaining ,

strength and fled down the hill,

sth in bli ng, recovering herself,

springing over hollows, darting

round corners ; yet, in spite of ,her

wild efforts, the man was gaining

upon her,

horrible and seemingly everlast-

ing were the next five minutes of

agony. Every breath appeared to

tear her to pieces ; her heart was

ready to burst. Oh, that it might

indeed burst before she fell into

this ruffian's hands! Why was

there no precipice that she might

have thrown herself over it? Wild

farewell thoughts flew though her

brain of her father and of the faith-

ful Vladislay, whose love she had

disdained through the fatal influ-

ence of this murderous devil who

pursued her.

He had paralyzed the emotions

of her heart as well as the decisions

of her will. From what evil witch

had he purchased the hateful phil-

tre?

Still the race went on ; still the

man slowly gained upon the ex-

hausted girl. At the foot of the

round cautiously. : and happy married life Yladislav Lace Curtains, from $1.00 a Pair up.
"Holy Mother of God, must I and Drahomira offered many a

expecting some one. Drahomira .
die, unshriven ?" thanksgiving and many a prityer. ; immEsTlif eoni1NS, ELANIl';ELS.

"Sot so," replied a Voice tin it It is said by time people that evert. 
Cottons at Wholessio Prices. All Widths

in the hest makes.
sou ruled to her ears like heavenly to this day who Si) prays at the

, ' Fl„nne-any Quarty you may want, in
music. shrine of 1/rahornira is sure of a Colored, White, Embroidered, Fancy.

; bleseing from the ever pitiful Vir-

IV. 'gin and rnany are the pilgrims wim LINENS.

It was the voice of Vladislav ? In visit it. 
only Pure Linens sold,

an instant the terrified girl had -•••

CONSU PT] ON cumi:p.
darted to his side and found that

An Old physacian_ retired from
not only her lover, but her father

i practice, having had placed in his
and a goodly company of armed'

hands by an East India missionary
men had come to seek her. Then ,

the formula of a simple vegetable
suddenly she swayed and the air •

remedy for the speedy and permit-
grew black around her,

tient en re of Consumption,' Bron-
"No, I will not faint," she said,

chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
groping for support, "there is foul ;

throat and Lung Affections, also a
and hideous murder to be avenged:-

positive and radical cure for Ner-
A few more gasping words from her

vous :Debility and all Nervous Cot:D-
r:eased the little troop to fury.

plaints, after having tested its won-
Vladislav ead already started in

derful curative powers in thousands
pursuit of the fugitive chief ; the ,

of cases, has felt it his duty to
rest followed at a wild gallop.

!ake it known to his sufferirrg fel-
Baron Zwaptolik and Vladi 

m
slav,

lows. Actuated by this motive
both looking like men distraught,

and a desire to relieve human serf-
contended for the honor of killing -

I feri ng, I will send free of charge,
the murderer.

"We must trap the whole band," fl

said the baron, "and spear them

like rats."

"Or heretic's," sugges▪ ted one of ,

the cavalcade.

The murderer, whose one hope of

salvation lay in the aid of 'his corn-

rades, had fled like the wind up

the hill, thus disclosing their head-

quarter's to his pursuers. He was

just in time to give warning to the

robber band, when the baron and

to all who desire it, this recipe, in

German, French or English, with

full directions for preparing• and

nsing. Sent by mail by addressing

with stamp, naming this paper.

W. A. Xiii ES, 8i.).0 Powers'
•

Roches/re, mar tl-ly

Ye Ativoitising Cler1/4.

Fussy Man (hurrying into news-

paper' (dlice), "I've lost my speeta-

cles somewhere, find I WWI to ad-

vertise for them, but I can't sect()

his followers ff 11 upon them svith weite wienee t them, you

shouts and ferocious curses; an 1 skilvertising Clerk (likely to be

although the assassins made a des- " business manager sor»e day). "I

perate resistance, and sent home will write the ad, fop you, Eir. A ux

several of their antagonists severely marks on them

woo ndud, fine whole troop was over- Fussy AIan. '•Yes, yes. Cold

whelmed and executed without " rimmed, lenses different focus, and

mercy. The rage of the old baron, letters L. Q. C. on inside. Insert

as he fought the villains who had it three times."

_
liuiiJO [0111 IUUL
AT PRIVATE SALE.

is.. 1,2,11, 12, iii,
• llou,:e and Lot in meehante'ltown,st,a00.
4.- 14!!!, acres of land, !(2 mile S. of Mechanics-

to wn. Land highly hin,,roved. Good wo story
:fur house. lair,k-caseil. stable and MI necessary
out-hu:Idings. Titere is an al'undanee of fruit
fill he p1 ace and the general ate,earance is very

tritetiv.A. $r,r00,
71.-A far:n of 60 sores, 11/4 miles west of Lewis-

town. 40 acres tillab.e, ion] sop good timber.
Apple oreharb of r5 trees in bearing. .Modern
frame home of commanding appm-rance. The
land is well iolapted to truek tanning and being
only miles from 1-13,dt:dolt ity. parliefflarly
dodralde -r I hat purpose. i!!).
5.—A farm of over tib acres in Baltimore

cotint y.11 nMes from (11, talon Siation, W. M.
li" s trom B:0-Ilmore City. Good

mm 

farot hotve. hark La tat and other huildina:s. De- r •
emaibent Ilordered by SOC,(ET TEL .3

t la' Patapsco which ziffordsteci:ciit boat ingand

7.--A .25 hhl. fltror wIth both water
and steam 1:01,Vt•I'.11.. :1010:-• 11'0111 E•all'IltS1111.1,14', all
in. eXia..11,:lti 1•010111 Ite,1 CtIaSOlte for so .1-
1 11;•:, Also t wo (1.11•,T,,Tv..: Itt/1.00.01. ltee brick aml
ohe franw and al omit iter0S 4,1 :fool T.C.;1110W
1;1101. 0. 1111.. IS 11110‘1111•10(11: the t;reatest

to ht, 'mu the .A1 aryl:cad Deal Eatate
market to-day.

desirable 1,! I'M of al eres 1 inile west of
trtIonnit.dcorg.. 110:1 • 01NCIIIiI11•11.0.1. anti (WO
It  ,,,„11. jtotn.,•;: tomers and a saw
th:Ii. ir.c it,dlag the iinesI and
rno,I productive apple orchard in this stxtion.
5:1,i (W.

neves of unimproved 'mountain land,
I-Jag-A:I:W.1e, from .:1:4;ehankrtto‘vn. 5 ee,

aut1 lot- in ...V., ;41litnic,towit. $700.

.Nore; of improved lend 1 -ing filornt the
E. 11 T111•1101'.1,,, one mull!, SUIll of EmmitsbnriT

het ,ro,r;,11, Arademy and
sl. Mary's y house, barn

far:n containing 1,etwe•..-il -0-and acres,
S1111011,1 ill re:1,7( t'vetierick
e0,1",ty. inile. crop] ttoolty tto,i1 house!
1-a r,1 e!!!! 1.!!!!1,5!!!!:.,. acre.

1`3.- -.A tt.vo ;Afro; hokr.,e and :11.ao.it tierc., and 5
'tot 01 ground tqle atiIe 00
III:, 1'1,1%10111 F•Itit.l. E,:tcebent trait, etc. S,1.1,0.

17-- A. '-i.,tory st,,re 1.1,-,,,riy.1,trated on
-',Itell,:nIe,towe, ,:o.:mrs

Emit J'incern tremt of pressed
I Mb it and ,CI 0.

s. 0-••tOny 11011,e, ,V0111•1101110/01,10:1,
0110 0 11(1•10, t•I I1011. St..0111 ol

Liii3'est Val it-t;' in any Some. i-t. t'elh ;stable nil otlp r out-

Colored Blankets, all PrIcf.F.
1,Vhile Blankets antl guilts Double and ;

Single Beds,
Cond.: iris-Clean Cotton and Eider

Down filled.

MEN'S AND BOYS' (AS31)1E11E:S.
CLOTHS FOR SUIT-1, PANTS, COATS,

Oil.. Si

la. -A two-s;:wy ImuFt det.Iraide lot
lot.n ttd :Q !ill 1.111',-t t. 00.

farin of is) acres, iroto Loy's
Sidi lel!. W. It. It.. Al—hi ;I :00'1,-.I',07:CCIleal
2:01Itei* 0..!1,1 to 1.r;c1: Louse, -bank

and r al-oa 1,-,rr: Is \yell
‘1:t1-4,r1 111,1 •11;•10I I :5;11 aere.
IS --C 513]Pro l,cr! V. -III] In Creti,,,,rstowti

(Pg,h's roIll
,tran'd rat': und. not attg.,110d to grist

.1) \v,•11;
harn -!thI Ie ,Ittis ol lae.d. inch: wa-

'LADIES', DRESS I ',.oaliSa",',.,,,i•clinra mil itt,ItIng..
T1.0 12111 1,Z0, 1111 0 'let,11.,•11L 1r:v.ie. MitO,
• tlin-!.,-story brI(k oil'- fe-,v

fro:n t: e i.nd II imtin :Stleet of
nnta, nicatc,u 11. Sneond and 1- 1,'.r,1 sforie-,

on re0111, alum (me for o----u-es t,welling.

A stia:1; of general -,-0;-;•;.:,:tnii,e.rcitsisting,
uf dry no,:ons, -cr,cs,

go"-, I room_ etni rally 101,11101
11101 Ill 0 f;111. tent, stoek car0,I ior and

It st•.ii ',IC:AA at cost.
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thiclis and ENsain 'files.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

from draining low and inarsby land tire too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles lias been proved to he the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully sot melt the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My Liles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y ElOmilsburg, Md.
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WORMn of wealth who Was seeking.that night's experience, and her
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hands aml was forced to obey him, I wAs a sufTerer from catarrh for
ask what he might. : _ fifteen years, with distressing pain
When she saw him appear as a over' my eyes. I used Ely' S Cream

guest at the castle she felt terrified Balm with gratifying results. Ann
and tried in vain to throw off the apparently cured.--Z. C. Warren, , Consuhuhon m rcr.r.on or by mad. Lzpert treat-
spell of his power. "And to think Rutland, Vt. ! arc-nt. aNviokaiuml smatEct tent cF..31.-

that 1 was here all the time and I SUFFERED from a severe cold in ; Dest0n,M.tss.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCREBE
FOR Tiro

y :0,
S iaEfLYaim ERALB

Le Les? and Cheapist Faniy Joura i tha United States,
DOLLAR -A YEAKia

With the most perfect news githet•lng maehinery, and with correspondents in
-mm al! eXe(111ellt,Iou.i:111y and, ,,,Auer-tniiipir streara• evu rY sei,"0 ot the natittalle EERLY IS Chi/Pled to lay before its
Local trade eseenent. T. rmS Price Ar.00, readers the latest intelligencc and most entertain.ng news from every city and country
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FALL AND WINTE3
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Tahle Linen, tEl cents a yard up.
Mylies, --cent n tip.

.00 a dozen up,
Towels, $1.0') a dozen up.

kinds of Linens by the yard.
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investmentS. Siff: did not care tostate caused great anxiety. Vladis-
buy Boston city 4s, because shelay came and went incessantly. The

old baron had given a williPtsf eonn I fe'red the de8trnetive 
effect cuf mm

bembitrilment of the hub by thescnt to his marriage with his '
Italian fleet. I suggested Chicagodaughter should 'she herself be

tpo you think they are quitefavorable to his wishes.

"Oh yladislav, bad I only s"fe?' s"'d she' 
"I :am afraid the

Italian vessels will go up the St.listened to you sooner amid to the :

voice of tiny heart, all thins might Lawrence or up the Mississippi and

never have happened !" Then s-he dest"Y the city.' I had bard 
work

, to keep a straight face, but I did,unfolded to hitn all that had pass-
and asked her how she thoughted, describing her first meeting 
Denver Qs would do. 'Denver?'with the pretended count in tire'

forest, his flatteries and respectful :said 
she. 'There isn't any way

gallantry ; her admiration: of him they eau 
get to Denver, is there?

I thin.. Denver would be perfectlyand desire to penetrate the mystery .
' safe in case of war.' And shethat surrounded him, his request
bought $10,000 worth of Denver Usfor another meeting and her fatal
on the strength of Denver's remote•consent. After that began his power
mess from the coast."-- C 1-01kover her, which at last so strong

that she became helpless in his 
Tribune.

gard me as an enemy or a spy.
Will you let me stand at your side
and shield you frem danger all
your life? My love has been laid
at your feet for many a day !"

Drahomirit's beautiful eyes filled
with tears. "If voo have not lost
patience with me, Vladislav."

remedy h nown.-Sainuel .7. lIarris,

Vs- holes:tie Grocer, 119 Fro t St.,

New' York.
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I KNOW THSELF.2
Or SELF-P117,SERVATTON. A new and only
Gold Medal PItIZ B ESSAY on NERVOUS and

! PHYSICAL, DEBILITY, EEP,OES of
j YOUTH, EXPIAIJS'VED VITALITY, PRE-
: DIATOM!: DECLUNE, snd Dts.n.Ast:8
j and WEAKNESS-BS of MAN. 600pages, cloth,
gilt; . 125 invaluable prescriptions. Only $1.00
by mull, double sealed. Descriptive Prospect-
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SP :MAL FEATURES FOR THE YEAR.
OEIClNAL ARTICLES ON PRACTICAL FARMING AND GARDENINC,

FROGRESS IN SCIENCE.. WOMAN'S WORK,

SEPIALS AND ;.7HORT STORiES BY THE BEST AUTHORS.

LITERATURE AND ART. WIT AND HUMOR.

NEWS FOR VETERANS, AND INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS,

I The stamp of Lushly and Truth in Idens, Stories and News will be strIctly
maintained.

Send all Subscriptions -to

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
NEW YO7IK WEEKLY HERALD, NEW YORK CITY,

1)0 not mil to Subscribe now for the
'ONLY-ONE DOLLAR A Yr '0'NEV vORK WEEKLY HERALD.

FOUNDED IN 1684 by the present eaccuili .1-4y i 01 continuous and gnecessfui manage- •
meat-Increased annual attendance-Now occupyin‘g four buildings-Stands nnrivaled in

facilities for educating YOUNG MEN AND W0a1EN for success in life. In deciding upon a
school for their children, PARENTS should send them to THE BEST, because It pays. P.
may regnire the expenditure of a few dollars more at first, hut it will prove the cheapest in the er''

EAF tuition is very dear, because it means cheap teachers. cheap surroundings, inferior f:o.,
ities, an otters NO opportunities for securing POSITIONS for its pupils and gradro te--
This Institution, owing to its HIcH standard of excellence, has placed in desirable positions mr
young men and women from Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, th
all similar institutions combined. Catalogue and particulars mailed on application.
Address, W. N. SADLER, President, and Founder; or F. A. SADLER, Secretary.

BUSINESS COLLECE., & 12 N.Charles St., BALTIMORE., MD.
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-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding


